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MSM ALUMNUS
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy
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HONORED at HOMECOMING
President Middlebush and Tom K. Smith

1947

NUMBER 6

life Membership Awards Presented
Citations of Merit to Prof. Clay-

ton, D. C. Jackling, A. P. Green and M. H. Thornberry
Miners from all over the United
States came to Rolla the week- end
of November 8th to celebrate the
76th homecoming.
Starting the occasion was the
homecoming convocation which was
held Sa turday morning in P arker
Hall with Dr. Mervin J . Kelly, ' 14,
vice presid'e nt and director of research of the B ell T elephone Corp. ,
delivering the principal address,
" Science, T echnology, and the 'Good
S ociety'."
Alumni P resident K arl F. H asselmann, presided at the convocation.
Dean Curtis L . Wilson delivered t h e
address of welcome and in introd ucing him Mr. Hesselmann paid
tribute to the Dean's educational
administrative ability in building
the enrollment to its present high
figure of 2635, with a corresponding
increase in fac ulty and plant faciliti-es.
Citations of Merit were presented
by Mr. Hasselmann to Charles Y.
Clayton, P rofessor of Metallurgy at
the School of Mines, Dr. D. C. Jackling, retired P resident of the. Utah
Copper Company, M. H . Thornberry,
consulting engineer of St. L ouis,
Missouri, and Dr. A . P . G reen,
Chairman of the Board of the A. P .
Green Fire Brick Company, Mexico, Mo.
Dr. Frederick A. Middlebush ,
President of the University of Missouri, and Tom K . Smith, Chairman
of the Board of the Boatmen's Nat ional Ba nk, St. Louis, were made
honorary life members of the Alumni Assoc ia tion.
After receiving the life membership award Dr. Middlebush respond ed briefly promising even greater
interest and cooperation in the f uture than in the past.
In ideal football weather before a
record crowd the Miners tangled
with the Cape Girardeau team, w inning the game by a score of 47 to
19.
The homecoming dinner held at
the College Inn at the Ed win Long
Hotel was a gala climax to th e

President Frederick A. llliddlebu s h :uldressing t h e H01U CCoJuing COllYo c :.tion.
Sentc(l (left to rig'ht ): ill. 1-1. T hoTU hcrry, '12 , Dr. l\fervi n J . ]{.e lly , '14, Dr .
A . P. Green, '35, Hl1d Dea n Curtis L. ,\I il SU lt .
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Support Your MSM Alumni Association
By Paying Membership Dues Now
homecoming celebration.
Alumni
and faculty and their wives attended. Brief speeches were given by
Alumni President Hasselmann. Dean
Wilson, and Coach Bullman.
The last of the festivities was the
homecoming ball sponsored by the
St . Pat's Board . which was held in
the Jackling Gymnasium.
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Greetings
The officers and the Board of
Directors of the Alumni Association extend to each of you
our best wishes for a happy and
prosperous New Year.
Karl F. Hasselman, '25
President
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111III

In regard to m y recent letter and
w ith this issue of the "Alumnus,"
please allow m e to remind you once
again that membership dues to your
MSM Alumni Associ ation are now
due. All the hard work and the
sincere interest w hich h as gone into
the growth of YOUR Association
during the recent years certainly
should have demonstrated to you
that YOUR Association is now not
just a hot flash in a cold pan but a
well established and growi ng organization, which purpose is to p r omote our Missouri S chool of Mines
a nd h er alumni.
We have our growing roster of men
who are kieeping up their memberships year after year and we want
to urge m ore and more of you to
fall in line. The very nominal sum
of $5. 00 for dues is hardly enough
that it is going to break you and
you know for you rself that it will
(Continued o n
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HOMECOMING CONVOCATION
Dr. Mervin J. Kelly I~ Principal Speaker
At Homecoming Convocation at MSM
Our country stands today as the
world leader and enjoys the highest
standard of living ever a tta ined b y
a n y society in all history . It is only
175 years ago that we were a struggling, new born Republic of 13 States,
stretching along the Atlantic Coast,
wth a population of only 4 million,
sustained almost wh olly by agriculture. Today, we are a Republic of
48 States, extending from the Atla nti c to the P acific, with a population of some 145 million . BegInning 50 years ago an d moving with
increasing rapidity, our economy
has b ecome primarily indu stri al.
Toda y, more than 50 % of our popula tion earn their livelihood through
industrial production, while less
th an 20 % are engaged in productive agriculture.

Abundance in Output
The output of the land tende d by
one-fifth our population has b een
made so abundant by adva nces
through science that we now not
only enjoy the highest level of foo d
consumption in qu a ntity, nutritive
value and variety ever known, but
also are in a positio n to export la rge
amounts
to
prevent
starvation
abroad.
Our industrial population
is engaged in the production of products of infinite variety that provide a quality of living never ap proached b y any society in all history.
What magic has made possible
this uniquely new a nd high level
of abund ance of the material thin gs
of life that our American society
now enjoys? It is not magic at all ,
but the happy combination of three
ma jor factors:
(1) Our free society-with its political , economic, and socia l
democracy;
(2) Our tremendous reservoir
natural resources; and

ot

(3) Our unique capacity for
ever increasingly effective
p lication of science to th e
r ichment of the quality of
living.

an
ap enour

Threat Not in Atomic Bomb
This danger is not, as many may
expect, the threat of the a tomic
bomb or of bacteriological warfare,
or, even of the present cold warfare
of Communist Russia. One cannot
discount the potentialities of thes ~
threats for anyone of them is capa ble of producing chaos and general
destruction. The danger to which I
refer, and one that overrides all, is
an inter nal one. Former Secretary
of War, Henry L . Stimson, in an article in the October issue of "Foreign Affairs Quarterly," has given a
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Sees Greater Advances
As high as are the levels of our
m a teri a l well-being today, there is
a lmost unlimited possibility for further advance - significant advance!
Poverty can be eliminated. The
minimum level of material wellbeing can be raised b y a very large
Page 2

amount , and our luxury liv ing levels corresponding advanced. There
can be increasing leisure for a ll.
The span of life can be still further
length ened , and the later years of
retirement can be enriched by more
vigoro us health, with increased opportunity and resources for enjoyment and for va ried cultural pursuits.
While this is a sound appraisal of
the opportunities for further enrichment of America n living, we must
re cognize that there now exist possibilities of our losing a ll the hard
earned gains-and . perhaps much of
our democra tic fre edoms. Danger
that, right at the time we are on the
threshold of the Abundant Life (the
Good Society) , we lose our fre e society with its unequalled spiritual
and material values!

succinct statement of its nature. He
says that the fundamental question
of our day is-"Can we make freedom and prosperity real-continuously real-in the present world?"
If we can, Communism, atomic
bombs and any other devastatin g
method of warfare are no threat. If
not, wi th or without Communism
and new and totally destructive
methods of war, our own civilization
w ill ultimately fail.
Solutions to Problems Lag
How can it be that our society
f aces the danger of its structure
collapsing wi th the loss to the individ u a l of not only his abundant life
but also his very fr eedoms, when in
the relatively recent p ast it has
raised its living standard s to the
high est level of a ll history, increased
the spa n of life of its members almost 30 year s, and possesses the
scie ntific a nd technological strength
to make further large and significant
advances in life span, physical wellb eing, quality and ease of living for
all its members.
The r apid rate at w hich our scientists a nd t echnologists, through research and development, have unlocked N a ture 's stores and have
ma de available the instrumentation
for abundant living h as generated a
tremendous volume of unsolved
economic social a nd human rela tions problems of greatest complexity. The solution of these problem s
lags so far behind the advances in
our material well- being that the
continued accumulation of dislocations, m a ladjustments and strains in
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Dr, Kelly (left) converses with Dean Wilson
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PRESI DENT'S PAGE
Gratitude Paid Alumni Officers for Their
Tireless Efforts During This Past Year
By Melvin E. Nickel, '38
This edition of the Alumnus
marks the fina l edition of the y.ear
and likewise brings to a close another year in which the growth and
accomplishments of the Alumni Association wer·e most gratifying. To
Karl F. Hasselmann, president of
your Alumni Association, and hi s
fe llow offi cers, Harry Pence, James
L. Head, and Howard M. K atz, we
owe our thanks and gratitude for
their diligent and tireless efforts in
directing the Association this past
year. The story of theil' exc·ellent
leadership
would
require more
space than I have allotted to me.
However, as our thoughts now look
'toward 1948, you can expect even
greater things to be accomplished
and forthcoming .
You have in previous issues of the
Alumnus heard from the national
officers and from several of the
board of directors. The writer is
also a member of the board, however, one of the younger members
having finished M. S. M. in 1938.

H omecoming a "Swell Affair"
F or those who were not able to
attend Homecoming this year on
November 8th, I want to say that
you missed a swell affair. The da y
was one of those brisk autumn days
in the Ozarks, the sun was bright,
the trees and shrubs were dressed
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

MSM ALUMNUS
Issued bi- monthly in the interest of
the gradu ates and former students
of the School of Mines and Metallurgy. Subscription price $1.50, included in Alumni Dues. Entered as
second- class matter Oct. 27 , 1926, at
Post Office at Rolla, Mo. , under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
Officers of th e Association
Karl F . Hasselmann '25 ........ President
Harry P ence '23 ...... ...... Vice President
James L. Head ' 16 .... ..Vice Presiden t
Howard M . Katz ' 13 .. .... Sec'y. - Trea s.
B oard of Directors
F. C. Schneeberger '25, Chairman
B arney Nuell '21.
J. M. Wanenmacher '23.
M. E. Nickel '38.
R. G. Prough '38.
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in their most brilliant colors, and
the M. S . M. footba ll team came
through w ith a victory over Cape
Girardea u 47 to 19. More than 200
old "grads" returned to Rolla and
took part in the Homecoming festi vities. Old acquaintances were re newed and many familiar stories
were told , or could be heard, of
former days spent in Rolla. Many
of the alumn i saw quite a change
in the school that they once remembered as having an enrollment of
just a few hundred students as compared to the present day enrollment
of 2635 stud ents. Even with all the
changes noticed around the campus,
many of the old familiar spots or
IIIIIIII IIIII III IIII IIII II IIII IIIIII I!IIIIII!III II III I! IIIIII IIII III IIII III II I

Melvin E. Nickel, '38, a member of the Board of Directors,
has contributed the President's
Page article for this issue. Last
issu e's contribution was from
Barney NuelI, '21, but we re gret that credit for writing the
story was inadvertently omitted.
11111111111111111111111111111 1111111111 11 1111111111111 111 111111111 111111 11 1111

landmarks brought back memories
that linger in the hearts of every
M. S. M. graduate.

Support of Alumni Needed
President Karl Hasselmann reported to the alumni the activities
and developments of the Alumni
A ssociation the past year. He stated
that if the Association is going to
continue its present growth and
progress, he would need the help
and support of each alumni in the
coming yea r . Dr. Middlebush in his
short address to the alumni , l et it
be known that the school administration and the Board of Curators
are 100 % behind the Missouri
S chool of Mines and Metallurgy at
Rolla, and are collectively supporting every move possible to make it
one of the lead ing technical schools
in the country, which p l ace it rightfully deserves.
On Saturday afternoon the Miners defeated Cape Girardeau, as
mentioned previously, much to the
delight of all returning "grads."
That night the Annual Alumni Banquet and Homecoming Ball were
held. In a ll, it was a grand day and
if you m~ssed ~ett\n~ back ~o HOI11~-

coming this year, make your plans
early for next year. It would be a
mistake if we did not at this time
congratulate the two Homecoming
committe es on arrangements, headed by Charles Freeman, '28 and
Rex Z. Williams, ' 32, for the splendid job they did making the day so
en joyable and successful.

Big Jump Since 1944
Since this page is called the President's page, it is only right that I
should write something that is foremost in the mind of President Karl
Hasselmann. That subject would be
about membership in the Alumni
Association. Where does it stand to day as compared with last year and
years gone b y? Officially, the total membership reached an all time
high in 1947 with a total of 1082
paid members. This compares with a
total membership of 1047 in 1946
and is more than 10 times as great
as the membership in 1944 or any
previous year. Yes, this all sounds
good and we are proud of it, but it
is still just roughly 1/ 3 of the total
living graduates or persons eligible
to become members. Ther·e are still
more than 2000 living graduates
who have fallen by the way side,
or should it be said, ar,e too busy
w ith other interests or their businesses to remember that they owe it
to themselves and to M.S.M. to become a member. Certainly, if we
are going to have an outstanding
Alumni Organization, we can do so
only by having more persons taking
an active part in Alumni affairs and
supporting the Association financially.
As Strong as Local Sections
As w ith any organization such as
ours the national .organization is
i u st ' as strong as its local sections
make it. For that reason attend
your loca l section meetings and support them in all of their affairs.
You will find that there are many
good times to be had meeting other
M .S.M. men, and talking over things
in common. If you are new in a city
w h ere there is a local section, don't
hesitate to get in touch with the
local chairman or secretary so he
can place you on his mailing list.
As James L. "Babe" Head mentioned in his article recently, and as
others l'ave said, if there are no local sections in your immediate community , organize one of your own if
at a ll possible. In a short time you
(Collt inu \,d
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VISITING COMMITTEE
Recommendations for

Meet at HomecOluing

MSM Summarized
T h e President's V i si ting Co mmi ttee met w i th the Boar d of D ir ectors and the Departm ent Ch airm an on November 7. Th e Vi si ting
Co m m i ttee i s com posed of men ou tstand i ng i n th eir part i c u l a r fie l ds .
T h e d uties of the m embers are to
v i si t t h e edu cationa l depa r tm ent at
MSM that t h ey r ep r ese n t and f rom
t h ei r exp erie n ce in ind u str y m a k e
s II gges tion s for i m pr ovemen t.
T h e ( oll owing i s a summ a.ry m a d e
hy J. M. Wan enm achel' '23 of t h e
reports presen ted by the m ember s
of' t h e co mmittee.

])

Chemical Engineering
1.

2.

Abo u t 1 500 st u dents ar e tak in g
COll rs es in Ch em i ca l Engineerin g D e.partm en t, mo st b ein g
students f r o'm other d ep ar t m en ts .
P o r t i on of n ew l abo r ato r y
fi n i sh ed i n 1941 h as h el ped
tak e ca r e of i n cr ease d enrollm ent. Co n st r u ctio n of t h e r em a in d er m ay st a rt soo n bu t
com pl etio n i s expected to be
too la te for p ea k load. St arr
h as b ee n re so ur ceful i n u tilizi n g space .
Labo r ato ri es ar e
n ow i n u se a ll day and si x days
a w eek.

0.

T eac hin g sta fr i s in a d q u ate
and al l are ca r ryin g ext r em ely
h eavy te ach i n g l·oads .

4.

T eaohi n g s taff i s u nd erp a i d
an d with t eac h i n g l oad s so
b eavy t h er e i s l i ttl e opportun i ty to a u g m en t in com e by co n sult i n g work. Thi s co nditio n
shou l d be r em edi ed.

5.

D epartm ent i s ll o t presen tl y
acc r ed ited by Am. In st. Ch.
E n g r s. App l ication fo r acc r editm ent i s pen d i n g, b u t ch anc es of
favorab l e ac tion would be inc r ease d if teach i ng sta ff in c r eased a s p r ese n t1y I' co m m en ded by Dr . Sc h r enk a nd j['
n e w bui l di n g an d eq ui p m ent
w er e in st a ll ed. Th e che m i stry
cur r i cu l um
i s p r es en tly acc r edited
by
the
Am eri ca n
Ch em i ca l , ociety .

6.

R ecom m ends tha t const ru ct ion
of n ew bui l din g be exp end i te d.
also tb at t eac l)in g stall be i n.
cr eased to r u l ! st r en g th ,

'Il h ..' otl'i C t~ rs uf th e A lumni 1"\ss,ue fatinn . tll(' Huard of Oirl"eturs. th e Prl'sid e nt 's
" i ~ it ill,l:."

C unlluii t ee . • tlul the O"l,nrt 1I1t' llt H t' ;Jcls .. ftt'r t ht· ir IH C t·till~· UII Frida y .
P "runt- ,'U,,' j reft (4) rig'IIf): (;. C. C UlluillJ.::h:lIlI. ' 2~. I? C. S ('hnt" c '!!.;;, Denll C urti s L . ' V ilsoll. Or. iU e ryin .J . Ii: e ll y .
rn"' : G4'()r ~ l' E . ~Ul'1I4n", '1 ~ , Huh e rt C. ''' ie~' e l,
' :-t.4. "rut~ . .A :I1·OIl ,J . -i llil c .... ·itO. ,J:lIn e s .. . Head , 'IU. 'I ' hirtlrn,,' : Prof. .J . O . nutl('r.
'22, Ur . ,\r. '1' . Sl'h rt' n I..;: , lJi e lc Prun,:.:: h . ':tS. O . n . G ra'''t' . F ·unrth ro''' : Or . J . "'orrt'stt"r, Dr. P:IIII G. H e rold. "B:Il' Ut'y N 1Il'lI . '21. H. E . Zollt"r , '2H , ,J. 1\1. 'Vull e unl:l c h e r. '2 ::1, PruLF . ~,1 . Fr:Hn c . und Or. j\ . ' V. Sc blcc ht c il.
N O\"t-'lulJt'r 7.

ht·r~· t·I· . '!!ri. )(nr) F. l-fa SNCIIl1:1I1I1.
' ]4 , Harr) r ~. Pl' IH't'. :.!:-t . S t' (..' ulld

Electr ical Engineering
B y W A L"101;H E. CASE '22
Dep a rt m ent i s f ul ly acc red i te d by En g i neer s Co un cil fo r Pr ofession a l D eve lopm en t.
2. Mr. Case vi sited d epartment a nd he l d di sc u ss i ons w i t h fa culty
m embers, 50 ,* 01' g r adu ates a nd seve r a l r ecent g r ad u a tes.
T h ese
in d i cate t h a t facu l ty man age m ent i s exce ll ent an d in st ru ctio n is
capab l e.
3. P aclllt .r- Present St a ff:
P r ofes s·ors ........ ............... ....... 2
Ass oci ate P r ofessors .............. 1
In stru ctor s ......................... ..... 5
Need more i n st l 'u cto r s a nd st u de n t ass i st a n t s.
4. E quipm en t - Students be l i ev e prob a b l y a deq u ate at p r esen t ti m e.
Mo r e space n ee d ed. Faculty beli ev es more eQu ipm ent of l atest
d es i g n need ed and more s pace ve r y necessary.
3. Growth of D epar tment h as stea d il y i n cr ease d unti l wa r . Fore cast
of gra du a t es fo ll ows:
1 !).18
1 94!)
195 0
t95 ~
1.95 1
40
1 50
120
80
1 50
6. B eCOlllllu' nd ati on s:
( a ) Inc.·casc in t eaching stall' to t h e fo ll owi ng :
19.1 :l
19.J.8
1 !I'll)
195 0
P .·c,.;t'n t
lU5 1
14
8
11
15
18
16
(b) More pa ce- n e w building d esi g ned fo r b·o u sin g thi s equipment.
(c) Ad d i tion a l eq ui pm en t in amo u nt o f at l east $35 ,000.
( d ) More funds n ee ded th an gen er a l 17 % i n cre ase in ge n era l
app r op ri ation.
(e) Rev i si ons in co urses of tud y a r e su gges t ed, oller in g st ud ents
opport unity to speci a li ze in :
( 1) Pro du ct ion a nd Di st r i b ut i O)l Qf pow~r,
(2) Comm un i cations ,
(~) ~ I ct ro n i cs ,

1.

MSM

Al umIll.\~
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Mining Department
By EDGAR C . LONG '30
CONCLUSIONS:
1. Exce l lent course g ive n .
2. Good class of stude nts- o ld e r
a nd more seriou s.
3. Suggests more la titud e in e lective s .
4. Department hou sed in buildin g
formerly used fo r warehou se
which provides m o re clas sro o m
a nd lab sp a ce .
5. The mine has bee n reh a bilita ted and modernized .
DISCUSSION:
1. Formerly s tudents need ed instru ction in writin g r eports .
This now covered by course
304.
2. Schedule of CQurses w ell bala nced .
3. Mining is third dep a r t m e n t in
size.
4. Now 2, 600 students will
level off to 1, 500 -1, 8 00.
5. Dr. F ·o rrester rep o rts g oo d coopera tion fr{)m school off icials .
6. Menta l attitude of fac ulty is
healthy.
7. Dr . Forrester ope n to s u g gestions from g r a du a t es.
8. Practical minin g experi e n ce
now pre r eq ui site for f aculty
members .

Ceramic Engineering
By ROBERT C . WEIGEL '34
1. Fully 'a cc redit ed by E .C.P. D.
2. Department is on a par 0 1'
bette r than t h at of oth er
schools.
3. M.S .M . has a re puta tio n of
specializing in r efr act ories a nd
emp'h as is sh·o uld b e g ive n thi s
branch.
4. Depa rtment s tarted in 1 926
and has 115 g r a d u ates.
5. M.S.M. graduates h ave b e tt e r
basic enginee rin g b a ck g r ound
but d·o not have as bro a d a n
ed uca ti{)n of tho se fr o m o t h e r
schools.
6. Underg raduates seem t o t hin k
they a re get t in g ve ry go od ins t r u cti{)n and s u pe r vision no w.
Maybe less
fav ora bl e n ex t
se m es t e r a s one ins tru ctor w ill
withdraw fr{) m t eachin g t o
oompl e te gradu a t e work .
7. There are five g r ad u a t e s tu de nts {)f 'Which two a r e work( Co ntinu e d o n N e xt Page)

Magazine

Civil Engineering
B y DA NI E L

l{EN ~ EDY

' 26

Thi s report fo ll ows fo rm of E.C.P.D. q u estio nn a ire. F acts of in ter est
follo w:
A. Dep a r t m e nt is acc red ite d by En g i neer 's Co un cil fo r P r ofession a l
Development.
B . D u rin g past five yea.r s a dde d $50 , 0 00 in eq u ipment (i n cludin g
$ 1 0,000 in Mc h. De pt. u sed on ly by CE l a nd 3,000 squ a r e feet of
la bora to r y s pace .
C. T eachin g Staff- 1 3¥2.
C. T eachin g St aff- 1 3- 1h .
App r op ri a t ion $30, 0 00 sal a r y- $1 0, 000 expense.
D. Enl'o llm e nt of s tud e n ts above F t'es hlll en year .
D EG R EES
Und e t'gt'ad s
Gt'ad s
Und e rgt'ads
Grad s
Schoo l .. ..................... . 2, 099
77
En g !'. Sc h oo l .......... 1 ,1 65
77
1 58
19
C. E .................... .. ..
1 61
9
24
1
E. Curri cu lum in clud es:
Math e m a ti cs .... .. .... .. .......... .. .. .... .. .. .................. .. 1 8 Sem es t e r Ho ur s
P h ys ics ............ ... ..... ... .... ....................... ........ .. 1 2
Ch e m ist r y ..... ......... ......... ... ...... ... ... .................. 1 2
E n g li s h .... .. .......... ........ .. ........ ..... ...... ...... ........ . 1 2
E co n o mi cs ...... ..... .. ......... .. .......... .. ............ .. .. ....
6
Drawing a n d Descri ptive Geo m e try .. ............ .. 6
Mec h a ni cs ........ ... .......... ......... .... .. .... .. ....... .. .. ... 1 2
H y dra uli cs ........... .... ... ..... ... .... .... ..... ... .. ... .. .....
3
Civ il E n g ineer in g .... .... .... .... .... .. .. .. .. ...... .. .... .... 43
Ot h e r En g ineerin g .............. .............. .. .. .. .. ...... 1 5
T echni ca l a nd Scie nti fi c El ectiv es .. .............. 4
F r ee E lectives .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... ...... .. .... .. ........
7
Ph y sical a nd Mil itary Trai nin g .. ...... .... .. ........ 8
F. Fa culty
1 6 co n sistin g of t wo P r of esso r s, o n e As sociate P r ofessor , t wo assis t a nt Professor s, a nd 11 In s tru ctors .
G. P rospe cts for R esear ch a nd Gradu a te St u de nts a r e good .
R ecolllllle ndation s :
1. In cr ease fa cilities of Hydr a uli c L a bo r ato r y a nd u se H a rri s H a ll
exclu sive ly for t h a t pur pose .
2. A dditi-onal m e m be r s of fac ulty in g r ade of Associa t e P r ofesso r s t o
keep s t a n d in g h igh.
3. Mo r e eq u ipment fo r Soil Me ch a ni cs.
4. T eac h in g Sa la ri es $30 ,000 as a gai n st to t a l of $438 ,760.40 fo r t hi s
pu rpo se . Mo r e to C. E. De pa rtme n t.
5. R equire m ents n ow g r ea t e r a t MSM than at m ost ot h er sch o{)l s.
(For Scho ol i n Ge n eral l
6. Increase sa la ry scale . Full P r ofesso r sal a r y n o w $ 5 2 0- $ 540 O.
Ave r age $5 3 00.
7. Ap pea r ance of buildin gs, m a in ten a n ce , etc., goo d. More j a nitor s
s u ggested a s h o u se kee pin g n eeds im p r ove m e nt.

°

GUA D UA'rE ST UDY AND R ESEAH CH, 1947
F ac ili t ies fo r r esea r c h a nd fe ll ows hi ps e n co ur ag ed by Un ive r sity of
Missouri and the Sch oo l of Mines.
F e How s hi ps by A. P. Gr ee n , Shell Oil , Ludl ow T ay lor iV- ire .
Sin ce A ug u st, 1 94 4 seve r al re sear ch s t udi es h ave bee n co m pleted .
Ce r ami cs .. .... .......... .. . .............. 8
Min in g .... ...... .. ........ .. .... .. .. .. .. ...... Ij
Che mi stry.. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7
Meta llurg y ~ .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ........ .... . 3
Geo lo gy .................. ...... .... ...... 2
Civil ........ ................ .... .... .. ........ .. 1

In a ddi tio n , a r t icle by K . F. Hasse lm a nn o n T o r sion B a la n ce in w ater
covered a r eas pu blis h e d. D on F Ol'l' ester pu blis h ed bo ok " Prin ciples of
Field a nd Minin g Geo logy."
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VISITING COMMITTEE
CERAMIC
ENGINEERING
(Con tin ue d

J? " OITI

1'1" c od in g- I 'ag-e)

in g o n E h . D . F aciliti es for
g r ad u a t e wo rk a lld r :ea r oh
,I I' goo d .
H, I ~o ur f ell Qws hip s ,Ivai l ab l e for
g r adu a t st ud ents from th e in .
(\ u ·try ,
9. I ~ac ult y 'ons i st s of ,o n e p r of sso r , on e ass ista n t p r ofesso r
a nd ·one in stru cto r.
J 0,
C urr ent enr o ll m ent i s 1 0 4 ,
Fou r g r Ml u il,t ec] j)1 1946-47
a nd t o t a l [ o r 1947 . 4 8 ex p c t ed
to b ei g ht with BS an d seve n
w itll MS cl g r ee .
'1 I , E qu i pment i s in gen r a l g ood
a n rl in g,oo d co nd i tion.
om e
h as ,bee n o rd er ed a nd wi ll be
in sta ll ed soo n. Some eq ui pment
is o bso l ete and sh o uld be r epl ace d.
eed mi cr,oscop e bad l y,
I ;':, Recommends that co ur :e be r ev i sed a nd th a t mor e lim e be
all otted r efr ac tori es 'an d co u r se
h elp ( ul in thi s fi eld . Su gges t s
co ur ses in in du stri a l I'urnaces,
I'u I. and comb u stion, m e ta l lurgy of iron a n d stee l , etc .
hou l d a l so h ave so m e tim e
e l ec tiv e 'o f a c ul t ur a l natur e,
13. 0 pa r tme n t h as m a d e co n s ili e r ab l
p r o g r e~s a n d g rowth in
,pa:t seve r al year~.

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING
B y f\ A I{ON .1.

~nLRS

':10

N()'I ' I ~ :

Th
a lumnu s a p po inteel w as Ull"b l to d evo t e sulTi'ie n t Lim e [or a
LilO I' Oll g il inv es ti g'lti o n . At Mr. Has~e l lll a nn 's I·equ e·t D r. M il es su u mitI (I t lt e (o ll o win g r epo rt :
I . NJec h a ni ca l e ng in eer in g i s d efin ed and its vari o u s bra n ch es
xp l a in ed . Object· of d epa rtmen t a r e se t f ,o r t ll.
2, • 'tll tr co nsi sts 0[ 'one prof esso r , th r ee associate profe sso r s, two a si st a nt profes··
SO I' S and fi ve instr u c tor, ' .
a. G l"owth - Th e d epartm enr.
h a.s g r own stea.d ly as ev id enc ed
by
,in cre as in g
n um be l'
oi
rad u ate a nd h as g rown mo r e
r apidl y tha n th e sc h oo l as a
who l e. At p r esent 5 30 stu d ent or 20. '1 'Yo o[ t h e tota l
sc h oo l enr o llm e n t i s in thi ~
d pa r tment, Thi s numbe r i n clu des 1 G g r aduate st u dents .
4, C urri cul um i s giv n i ll d etai l.
6 . Power L ab or a tory. ,Co n sid er p,b l e eq ui pme n t h as bee n add d sin ce 19 '12 but co n side r a bly
Page 6

I~
n ee d ed , Becau se of
r ed ll ced (a ciliLi s a nd in Cr eased enro llm ent i t h as I)ee n
n e 'es sa ry to eli m in a te M E
l 70 and 17 2 w hi ch a r e powe r
p l a nt co urses f o r se niors and
m ec ll a ni ca l s.
It
m a y
be
ne 'es 'a r y
to
elimi n a t e
a ll
]l o w e r
p l ant co urses unl ess
f ac iliti es a r e so on p r ov ided.
Co urses M E 12 0 an d] 22 now
bein g g iven und er very UIlfavor a b l e co nditj.on s.

111 o r e

6,

7.

Rpeciali:r,ation reI' opt io n s in
( I ) pow e r a n d
d es ig n,

P l a n i s to oi-

1 2,

Hall wh i ch 1I0W h ou ses two
m a th e m a tic s cl ass r ooms an d
r e f a ir shop of B uil di n gs and
G r o un·ds D epa rtm ent shou ld be
g iv en to Mch, Eng, Departm ent
f or cl assroom an d d es ig n u se,
Studen t Bl'lU1Ch ASME A
l a r ge stud ents organizatio n and
PI' :e n ts a w eI! .pl a nn ed p r,og r a m of m eeti n gs whi ch ar e
we ll a ttend ed ,

METALLURGY
- n y-GEORGE E . MELLOW '18

m achine

1.

F ·ound th a t depa rtment
not over c r owded,

Stunding' Th e d e partm en t i s
not n ow -acc r ed i t ed by K C,P. D.
and p r obab l y wi ll not be be f o r e adequ'ate l abo r ator y space
a nd (ac ili t i es a r e ·avai l ab l e,
Thi s has bad e f(ect upon 'mor a l e o( t eachin g stafr and stud ents, A l so e ff ects .po ssibili ty
o[ ge Ltin g po si t i ons for g r ad uat es . If' acc'r edited , d e partm ent
w,o uld
undoubted l y
a ttract
mor e st u d en ts,

2,

Was very favorab l y im press ed
by th e hi g h qua lity of th e
t eac hin g s taff. Co n si sts of si x
ac tiv e m embers and one who
advises o n metallu rgical resea rch,

(2)

8.

Machin e ShOp Con si d er ab l e
equipm ent obtain ed [rom WAA
bllt mu ch m o l'
n eede d . Thi s
i s r eq u i r ed co urse fo r M E a nd
I;; E st u de n ts a nd i s !lOW ov er c r o wd ' d. M et. E, d epartm ent
wants co u l'se req uired 1'01' its
f; tud e nts but n ot no w poss ibl e.
9 . W('\(lin/!,' .I!:qllipnl(·nt o nl y
~ un' i c i e n t [0 1' one c l ass of 20
st ud ents Ht o n e tim e.
10,
Buildings aud O las ~ I 'OO IlI S
Form erl y u se d eq ui pmen t in
o l d pow I' p l <l n t as l aborato r y
a p,paratu s w h e n n ot r equi r ecJ
[ 0 1' oth er pu rpo ses . Req u es t to
s tuely n e w powe r p l ant a nd u se
fac ili t i es it olTer s h a ve bee n
Power p l ant eq u i pr e fu se d.
m ent has be n added to ce r t a in
sta ndb y equipm ent l e ft in o l d
)Jow er pl ant but i s n ot a sa t i 'I'ac tory a r r an ge m en t. I s actu a 1Iy d a n o'e r ou: beca u se of expo se d el ec t ri ca l sw itc h es, et c.
1'1. Spaeo R ,('qllir'CIII('nts Th e
spa'
in M ecl1a ni ca l Ha ll is
ad equ ate [ o r c l ass r oom a ll d
d es i g n .
Need o n e bui l d in for m ec h a ni ca l e ng, l a bo r ato r y a nd a n ot h e r for w eldin ' a n d m achin e
sh,op. Th se sh ou ld be se pa r a t e
b u il el i ngs ( r o m c l assro o m o r
d es i g n SI Hce beca u se of' n o i se
and di rt.
A ll of M ec: h a n i cH I
A h a tful of butter, $5.00. YOU R
member ship in YOUR Alumni Association fOl' a year , $5.00.

w as

3,

Enro ll ment includes 10 g r a dua t e students , 57 seniors, 52
juniors and 66 so phomo r es ,
4. Schol as t i c
req uirem ents
ar e
hi g h er and av er age g r a des or
st ud ents a r e goo d , Vetera n s
a r e m akin g goo d grades,
5 . D e m a nd
fo r
g r aduates
i3
stron g .
Reports
on
r ecent
g r a du a tes a r e favorab l e,
6. Speci a li za tion h a bee n abo u t
on e- ha lf in f err o u s m et allurgy
a nd o n e-half in n OI -ferro u s:
7. T eachin g l oad does not ap pear to be too g r eat.
Space i s not a p r·ob l em sin ce
t a ki n g ove r l a.bor a tory space i n
Expe rim ent Station buildin g ,
9. MI'. Me ll ow parti cul arly in t e l' es t e d in experime ntal
found r y being se t u p and hi s
co m pa n y wi ll d o n a t e so m e o f
eq u i pment neede d.
1 0. Th e f 0 u n dr y ind u stry h as
rai ed $285,000 . 00 in 194 7
to be u se d as und erg r ad u ate
sc'h ola r shi ps to tra in e ng in eer s
for foundry work. Up to 1I0W,
fi ve univ er si ties h ave quaJiti ed
for t hi s work , an d we are inv es ti gat in g th e po ssibili ty of
MSM qua lify in g fo r t h e tr aini ng of fo undry en g in ee rs , u nder th e a u sp i ces of thi s Founelry Edu cation Foundation ,
1 1 . C urri cu l um i s c on sidered go od ,
Howeve r , co urse
in
Power
P l a n ts n o w r equired fo r seni o r s i s co n sid e r ed of little
p r act i ca l v a lu e and i t i s r eco mm ended t h a t stud en t s be all o w ed to r ep l ace it with m eta l lu r g i cal co u r ses .
1 2. Stron g l y r eco mm end s co urses
Acco untin g No , 1 30 and No,
(Contin u ed o n N ext Page)
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ALUMNI FINANCES
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SUGGESTIONS:
All a lumni in oil industry should
ava il themselves of opportunity to
don ate eq uipm ent; a lso cuts of
formation samples, electric logs,
drillers logs, geological and seismic
data whi ch de a l with a pa rti cula r
field and wo uld provide basic data
for a field stu dy .

has
947

late
>ers
.ow,
fied
inof
ain·
uu'

JOIN NOW!

,Ull'

lOu s

'23

PETROLEUlVI :
Present enrollment is 47. 50 more
undercl ass men h av e ex pressed intentio n of majoring in tliis division.
One in structor is needed in a ddition
to present staff.
De partment a lso
needs considerab le eq uipment.

ap-

rses
No.

Alumni Association, Missouri School of Mines

131 a nd suggests they be s u bstituted for Prin ciples of E conomi cs No. 100 a nd No. 1 0 l.
1 3. Concludes that Meta llur gical
Dep a rtment is well stalled and
w ill soon be well equipped.

GEOLOGICAL:
There a re now 3 6 students m aj orin g in this division.
Additional
te ac hin g staff needed . Minimum req uirem ent is one instructor capable
of teaching bo th Petroleum course
a nd Paleontology. Recommend s two
more instructors. Should have station -wago n Dr other form of tr a nsportation so that advance d students
can make field trips to points of
geological interest.

ldu52
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are
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al·
,tal·

(Continued From P r ece din g Pag e )

By H. E. ZOLLER
GENERAL:
The writer was g reatly
by the v ast improvement
student days a.nd broad
courses offered .

lsed
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

GEOLOGICAL AND
PETROLEUM

.8

lod.
\Ver
,en'
ttle

METALLURGY

t

How much is your membership in the MSM Alumni Association worth to you? Two t ickets on the 50-yard line, a couple of sirloin steak dinners, a
box of c i g a I' s ? Hans E.
Schmoldt, '44, chairman of the
Membership Committee, tells in
interesting paragraphs throughout this issue just how much rt
is worth. Send in your $5 dues
now. Join the ever-increasing
number of alumni members. It's
the way all can help in producing a greater MSM.
fVIa~azine

November 1 , 194 6 to October 31 , 1947
Status as of October 31, 1946
Cas h on Hand a nd in Ba nk ... ..... ..... .......... .
In vestmen t s

$ 1, 463.59
5, 200 .0 0

Tota l Asse t s ____ .. ____ . __ .. ______ . __ . ____ .

$6 ,6 63.59

Receipts
Associ a tion Dues ________ .... ......... __ .. ..... ... __ ..... $5 , 6 5 6.0 0
Interest and D ividends .. ____________________ ... ____ .
106. 8 1
Advertising ____ . ____ __ .... . ____ ...... ____ ____ ..... . ____ . __ .__
40.00
Disbursem ent.s
Salaries . ____ . ______ ... ______ .. ____ __ ____ ... __ .. ______ ....... __ .
376.11
Printing Alumnu s __ __ . __ . ____ ....... . __ . __________ __ .. __ . 3,369 .64
Postage . __ .... .. ____ . __ ... __ .. __ . __ . __ . __ .. ... __ .. __ ... __ . __ .. .
313.96
Misc. Expen ses ____ . ____ . __ ... ______ .. ____ .. ____ .... __ .... .
816 .56
Net Profit
Statu s as of October 31, 1947
Cash on H a nd an d in Bank . __ . __________ .... __ __ .
Investments __ ____ . __ . ______ .,. __ . __ ______ ______ . ______ . __ . __ .
U. S. Treas ury Bon ds ($2, 600.00) ____ __ . ______ .
Ser·ies G. Savings Bond s ($2, 600.00). ______ .
Accts. Receivab le
Advance to Establis h Trust Fund ______ __ .. __ __
Adva n ce to Open Acct. Boa.t men 's
Nat'l B a:nk .. ______ ... __ . ____ ... __ ______ ________ .. ____ .
Net worth as ·of October 31 , 1947
Incr ea se in n et worth during :\'eal'
Tota ls as of October 31 , 1947.. ______ .. __ __
Tota ls as of October 31, 1946 ________ ____ __

5,8 02. 81

4,8 76.27
$

926.54
$2, 1 88. 1 3
5, 200.00

100.00
75.00
$7 ,563 .13
7,563.1 3
6,067 . 6 4

$1 , 495 . 49
Status of ~1issoul'i School of Mines Alulllni Association
E ndowment. Trust. Funds, October 31, 1947
Cash in Bo a tmen 's Nat ional Bank __ ........ . .
Cas h in T r u st Fund ...... ____ .. __ ............... ____ . __

1,825 .00
100.00
$ 1,925.00

Less Accts. Payable
Advan ces from MSM Alumni Assoc .. ____ __ ...

1 75.00

Net worth as of October 31, 194 7

$1 ,7 50. 00

HOWARD M. KATZ , SR. ,
Secreta ry-Treasurer.

Alumni Association
(Con tin ued From Pag e 1)

not deprive you of any of your
plans .
Cooperate with YOUR Association by giving y ourself much more
than $5.00 worth of self satisfac tion , but also the pleasures of continuing to receive every issue of the
"Alumnus. " Keep up with the things
going on in yo ur old classrooms,
know w hat is happening on the
campus, read of the changes being
made around the growing town of

Rolla , and also, discover the location and activities of campus-m a d e
friends.
If you have not been a member,
won 't you accept the challenge and
gi ve ita try this year? It is not
nec essa r y that you w rite a letter,
just send $5. 00 for your dues, toge ther with your mailing address to
Howa r d M . Katz, Alumni Association , P arker Hall, Missouri School
of Mines, Rolla, Missouri. Do it to day. Do it now . Thank you.
Hans Schmoldt
Ch a irma n , Membership Committee
Page. 7

CITATIONS OF MERIT
High Alumni Awards
Go to Four Grads
For meritorious service to the
Alumni Association and the School
of M ines through the years, the
Board of Directors voted to confer
upon four men the highest honor of
the Association , the Citation of
Merit. Only once before in history
has the Citation b~en given and
that was to John W. Scott, ex'02.
Ch a rles Y. Clayton '13 , Allen P.
Green '35, Daniel C. Jackllng '92
and Martin H . Thornberry '12 were
honored at the homecoming con vocatiol'l on November 8.
President Hasselmann said the
following as he presented the cita tion of merit.

Daniel C. Jackling

" Daniel C. Jackling h as had practically every honor of the professional world conferred Upon him. It
would be entirely repetitious for
me to recite to you a list of his accomplishments. These accomplishments have been recognized by every professional organization, instit u tion and society with which Mr.
J ackling has been associated . It
has seemed most app ropriate that
the Board of Directors should ii1struct me to confer upon him the
MSM Alumni Association's Citation
of Merit. Unfortunately Mr. Jackling's health would not permit him
to come to Rolla today. His Citation
will be forwarded to him immediately following these ceremonies."

Another recipient is Mr. Thornberry (left). Dr. Middlebush is at
extreme right.

Prof. Clayton
(right)
receives
award from President Hasselmann.

"C harres Y. Clayton graduated
from the Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy in 1913 and received
the Degree of Bachelor of Science
in Metallurgica l Eng ineering.
In
1916 he was awarded the professional degree of Metallurgical Engineer. He has served continuou sly as a member of the faculty from
the time of his graduation in 1913,
a period of thirty-four years. F or
many years he was Secretary of the
Alumni Association and has a l ways
been a constant worker. For the
contributions which he has made to
the Alumni Association and to Missouri School of Mines, I am happy
to ask him to step forward and to
hand him this Citation of Merit."
Be informed, be active, be a member of the MSM Alumni Association
in '48.

Page 8

The name of A. P . Green is synonymous with the name "fire brick."
At the present time his plants are
in operation all over the world. His
love for Missouri School of Mines
h as not been dimmed by his outstanding industrial successes for his
two sons, Allen P . Green, Jr. and
Robert S . Green, both graduated
from MSM. Dr. Green has for many
years contributed annually two
awa rds to outstanding students of
MSM, the A. P. Green Medal and
the A. P . Green Scholarship, which
have been incentives to the students
to strive for greater scholastic
achievements. Because of his personal a nd industrial success and beca use of his demonstrated interest
in Missouri School of Mines and the
Alumni Association, the Board of
D irectors has authorized me to confer upon Dr. Green this highest
honor, a Citation of Merit."

v
o

f·
h

s:

Mr. Hasselmann gives award to
Mr. Green (right).

" Allen P. Green , Ch airman of the
Board of the A. P. G r een F ire Brick
Company in Mexico, Missouri, attended M isso uri School of Mines
and Metallu rgy in 1894-1895. For
his outstanding contributions in the
industrial world his Alma Mater
conferred up on him her highest accolade, the Degree of D octor of Engineering, h onoris ca usa, in 1935.

" Martin H. Thornberry graduated
from Missouri SChool of Mines and
Metallurgy in 1912, when he received the Degree of Bachelor of
S ci'ence. In 1917 he received the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Metallurgical Engineering and in
1920 his Alma Mater conferred upon him the professional degree Mettallurgical Engineer.
For many
years he served as research metallurgist with the Missouri School of
Mines and the State Mining Experiment Station. During all of the
years following graduation he has
been most active in alumni affairs
and has contributed much to the
s uccess of the Alumni Association.
Like D . C. Jackling he is a past
President of the MSM Alumni Association . For his great interest in
the School and in the Association
and for his many constructive con(Co ntinu ed O n

u
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MSM Alumnus
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LIFE MEMBERSHIP AWARDS

Yno.

Dr. F. A. Middlebush,
Tom Smith Honored

ick."

are
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Honorary Life Membership in
the Alumni Association was bestowed upon Tom K. Smith and
Frederick A. Middlebush at the
homecoming convocation. Although
not graduates of the School these
two men have rendered outstanding
s! rvices to the School of Mines.
The following are President Hasselmann's presentation speeches at
the convocation.
Tom K. Smith
" Tom K. Smith, Chairman of the
Board of Boatman's National Bank
in St. Louis, former President of
Boatman's National Bank, graduate
of the University of Missouri and
recipient of the University of Missouri's highest accolade, the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws, has
long been a friend of Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy.
He served on the Board of Curators
for many years, was Chairman of
the Executive Committee for the
School of Mines and Metallurgy and
was elected President of the Board
of Curators, he was largely respon sible for laying the foundations and
making the plans upon which Missouri School of Mines has grown to
an all-time peak enrollment of over
2600 students. To show its appre ciation for his friendship and his
wise guidance, the Missouri School
of Mines Alumni Association confers upon Tom K. Smith its highest
honor, an Honorary Life Membership. Mr. Smith was unfortunately
unable to be with us today. His
membership certificate will be forwarded to him. "
President Middlebush
" Frederick Arnold Middlebush in
the eyes of Alumni of Missouri
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TOM K. SMITa

School 0'£ Mines is undoubtedly the
greatest president that the University of Missouri has ever had, and
the Unversity has had some great
presidents. Dr. Middlebush is a na tive of Michigan and received his
A . B ., A. M. and Ph. D. Degrees
from the University of Michigan.
He has likewise received ' the Degree of Doctor of Law, honoris causa, from Hope College, Knox College and Washington University. He
joined the faculty of the University
in 1922 and later became Dean of
the School of Business and Public
Administration. He served as Acting
President of the University of Missouri in 1934 and in 1935 was formally inaugurated as President of the
University. He has traveled w idely
and in every way can be considered
a citizen of the w orld. Under his ad ministration as President of the
Univ ersity, the School of Mines and
Metallurgy has made progress along
sound educational lines and in the
fields of scientific and engineering
research . He has coop er a ted in an
extraordinary manner
with the
Alumni Association and has personally visited and addressed alumni
groups in New York, Chicago and
St. Louis in the last fe w years. Dr.
Middlebush, educator, admini strator,
wise counselor and friend of youth ,
I consider it not only a pleasure but
also a great honor to hand to y ou
this Certificate which a wards you
Honorary Life Membership in the
Missouri School of Mines Alumni
Associa tion. "

Alumni President Karl Hasselmann is shown here (right) presenting Life Membership A ward to
Dr. Middlebush.

Nickel Letter
(Continued from Page 3)
will receive a national directory of
all the alumni. From this directory
y ou should be able to find out who,
a nd how many, live near you. It
ma y just take one or a few to start
the ball aroIling, but by all means,
don 't wait until the other fellow
starts something.
I would like to leave this thought
in the minds of the younger or more
recent graduates of M.S.M., that it
is never too early to start taking a
part in your Alumni Association.
The benefits at present may seem
intangible, but as years pass, you
will find that your membership in
the Association was worth your
support and participation.
With the new y ear just around the
corner and with our minds filled
with resolutions to do things better
in 1948, let one of your resolutions
be tha t this y ear and in years to
come, you will send in your membership dues, and take an active int erest in local sectional affairs and
in the national Alumni Association.
In closing I wish you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy Prosperous
New Year.
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Group Encourages,
Fosters Athletics
The purpose of the Athletic Com mittee is to encourage and foster
athletics at the School of Mines.
Prof. F. E. Dennie is Chairman of
the Committee and the other members are James Glover, '43, Herman
J. Pfeifer, '36, Clyde A. Durphy, '43,
and O. K. Holman, '37 .
F. E. Dennie
The Chairman of the Athletic
Committee is a friend of many
Miners, Prof. F . E . "Spike" D enni e.
He has taught at the School of
Mines since his grad uation from
Brown University in Providen ce,
Rhode Island in 1909, a nd he has the
distinction of being the first coach
and athletic director at MSM.
Spike's first football field was a
cow pasture at w h at is now Highwa y
66 and Rolla Street; the team had to
clean up the pasture before playil)g.
Basketball was played in a section
of Mechanical Hall.
He left MSM in 1912 taking a position as an engineer in W·ebster
Groves and coaching at St. Louis
University. However in 1915 he returned and . coached at MSM full
time.
The day that war was declared in
1917 Spike enlisted and saw action
in France a nd Germany, winning
military citations. He returned to
the School of Mines after the ar mistice and in 1928 gave up coaching and has been teaching in the
Math Depar tment since that time .
Most of th~ paved streets in Rolla were laid under Spike's supervision from 1932 to 1939 when he
was Rolla's city engineer.
Spike made All American Football when he was in school as well
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as all New England Football and
Baseball. Needless to say his chief
interest is still athletics.
His son Powell A. Dennie graduated from MSM in 1940.
Clyde A . Durphy, '43
Clyde A. Durphy, '43, won his
"M" in football when he was a
sophomore at MSM, and he was a
member of the "M" club.
A mechanical engineer, Clyde was
employed after his graduation as
assistant to the Product Engineer at
York Ice Machine Corp. He served
as a Lt. (j.g.) during the wa r on a
LCI in the Pacific.
Since his discharge he has been
employe d by the Edwin P. Ambler,
Inc., heating, piping, and air- conditioning contractor, in St. Louis,
Mo.
Clyde is a member of the Engineers Club of St. Louis and likes
a ll types of sports.
Herman J . Pfeifer, '36
Herman J . Pfeifer, '36, was all.
all-around sportsman at MSM participating in footba ll. track, golf,
and serving as captain of the basketball team . He is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity and was
president while in school, and was
also a member of Blue Key , nationa l service fraternity.
~-Ie received his degree in Metallurgy in 1936 and worked for a year
on the Metallurgical Staff, Cuyahoga Works of the American Steel
& Wire Co. in Cleveland , Ohio. For .
the past 10 years he has been sales
engineer for the Electro Metallur-

Sirloin steak dinners for two ,
$5.00. YOUR membership in YOUR
Alumni Association for a year, $5.00.

gical S ales Corp. in Chicago, Illinois, selling ferro-alloys in sixteen
midwestern states.
Herman is a member of the
American Foundrymen's Association and the American Society for
Metals.
He has four children, a girl 8 and
three boys ages 5, 4, and 6 months.
Herman likes to play golf in the
summer, and bowls and plays bridge
in the winter.
James G lover, '43

James Glover, '43, was a'ctive in
sports at MSM, playing varsity
football, partic.ipating in intra- mural
sports, and he was a member of the
"M" club. He is a Pi Kappa Alpha
serving as their pr.esident his last
year in school.
After graduating with a degree in
Civil Engineeri ng in 1943 Jim went
with the Humble Oil & Refining
Company in Houston, Texas.
He enlisted in the Navy in December 1943 as an Ensign and spent
2 years on board an L.S.T . as Chief
Engineer. He took part in the invasions of Iwo Jima a nd Okinawa
and the flag which was raised on
Mt. Surabachi was taken from the
L.S.T. that Jim was on.
He is now with the Shell Oil
Company in Wood River, Illinois.
Jim's idea of Utopia is a place
w here he could play golf everyday.
He likes to hunt and to " dabble
around my apple and peach orchard."
O. K. H olman

O. K . Holman received his Bachelor of Science degree in Mining Engineering with a P·etroleum Option
(Conti nu ed on Next Page)
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FOOTBAll
MSM Wins Its First
M.I.A.A. Grid Title
B y J erry Berry, '49

.

The team finished their season
with a 47-19 triumph over Cape
Girardeau on November 8. Miner
supporters never dreamed that Cape
could defeat the strong Bears from
Springfield-however, the Indians
did just that in what could be called
the "outstanding collegiate upset
for 1947." The Cape eleven defeated
the Springfield team the following
Saturday to the tune . of 13- 0.
Sp ringfield was undefeated until
that game and Cape had won only
one and that over a weak Hendrix
team from Arkansas. In conference
play the Miners won 4, lost 1 and
Springfield won 3 lost 1 and tied 1.
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The Miners suffered their first
conferenee loss w hen they journeyed
to Springfield and took a 14-7 drubbing. They outplayed the host team
in all phases of the ga me-they outrushed, outpassed, out fought, but
the score is the big th ing and the
Miners came out on the short end.
Bad officiating, in the eyes of Miner
rooters was the chief cause of defeat. Time alter time the Miner attack was halted by timely penalties.
Before a huge homecoming crowd
the Miners regained their winning
ways by trouncing Cape Girardeau
47 -19 . They scored at w ill and used
every available player. Paul Fullop
and Neal Wood closed their collegiate football careers in a blaze of

glory. These two were Co-Captains
of the 1947 team and lead them to
the conference championship. Those
playing their last game were LeRoy
Markway, Neal Wood, Paul Fullop,
Ralph Stallman, and Al Schwartz.
The Miners placed 8 men on the
first two UP all conference teams.
McGrath, Wood, and Stallman won
first team honors and Kemper,
Hoehn, Fullop, Petska, and Markway won second team awards. In
the coaches official All-Conference
the Miners did even better. Bob
Kemper, Jim McGrath, Neal Wood ,
and Ralph Stallman won 1st awards
and LeRoy Markway, Petska, Earl
Hoehn , and Paul Fullop won honors on the second team.
Final MIAA Standings:
Team
W L T Pts. Op Pct
Missouri Mines 4 1 0 105 52 .800
Springfield
3 1 1 48 32 .750
Maryville
2 1 2 50 25 .667
Ki rksville
2 3 0 38 72 :400
Cape Girardeau
3 1 37 72 .250
Warrensburg
4 0 25 70 .200

In the first conferenc e game of
the 1947 season the Miners trekked
to Maryville for a night game on
October 10. According to the preseason dopesters
Maryville was
loaded and was a contender for the
conference crown. In view of the
two defeats the Miners suffered
in their first two games the dopesters had the Bearcats for a two touchdown favorite. Playing an inspired brand of ball the Miners defeated the Maryville eleven by a
score of 12-6. Jim McGrath , MSM
footbal1er, was the
outstanding
play er on the field with Co-Captain Neal Wood playing an outstanding defensive game.
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For the first time in the history of
the school the Miners have copped
the MIAA football championship
for 1947. Never before have the
Miners won undisputed possession
of the crown, however, in 1941, they
tied for the championship.

Day crowd of about 5500, defeated
a tough team from Warrensburg
14-7 for their third straight conferenee win. Jim McGrath and Dick
Whitney tallied touchdowns for the
Miners.

f

On October 17 the Mi ners grabbed
a 25 - 6 decision from the Kirksville
Bulldogs at Kirksville. This game
was played on a wet field and the
Miners attack was halted the first
half. In the second half the Miners
came back strong with a barrage of
3 touchdowns to clinch victory. Bob
Kemper, Miner quarterbacj{, threw
a 55 - yard pass to LeRoy Markway
for a touchdown for the outstanding
play of the game. Sub fullback Al
Schwartz intercepted a Kirksville
pass and ran 35 yards for a touch down.
In the first home game of the
year the Miners, before a Parents
Magazine

JIM

MCGRATH

Jim McGrath. M. I . A. A. :tH conference fullback, and Bob
K emp er, a ll - conference quarterback, h ave been elected cocaptains of the 1948 Miner football team.
McGrath recently
was named "Most Valuable
Player" on the MSM champion ship squad.
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HOMECOMING SCENES

Between courses at the Alumni ba n q u et (left to
right) are Harry S. Pence, '23, K a rl F. Hasselmann,
Dean Curtis L . Wilson and Mrs. Wilson.

Bill Taggart, '20, spinning a yarn to Buddy McBride,
' 26, about what happened "way back when."

The Homecoming Banquet.

Prof. E. A. Goodhue, '27, receives his nam e tag hom
Mrs. Jo Copeland, wife of Roy Copeland, '48, at registration during Homecoming.
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Secretary-Treasurer Howard M. Katz, '13, assisted
by Mrs. Virginia Martin, wife of R. L . Martin, '49, collecting dues from Floyd Smith, '41, and William Taggart, '20.

MSM Alumnus

HOMECOMING SCENES

ride,

F . C. Schneeberger, '25, conversing with Senator J. S.
Rollins, Columbia, and Allen Oliver, Cape Girardeau,
members of the Board of Visitors of the University of

Dick Prough, '38, talks things over with old friends.

Miss~lUri.

Dr. A. P. Green, '35, congratulating M. H. Thornberry, '12. President Fred·
erick A. Middlebush (center) and Karl F. Hasselmann, '25, (right).
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Prof. J. J. Jelinek, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Lochel', '47,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stephens enjoy the Alumni banquet.
.

Miners and their wives at the Alumni banquet.
THE
MSM

Magazine
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AS WELL AS ON PAGES 1. 4. 8 AND 9 ARE B Y JACK ROTHER .
STUDENT .
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CONVOCAliON
Dr. Kelly Speaks
( C ontinu ed From Pag e 2)

the economic, social and human relations areas of our society threatens its very life.
An historical approaGh to the
technological source of our present
situation will provide a better pe~' 
spective for its appreciation.,
Rival Today'S Philosophers
One can go back some 2,500 Years
to the period when Greek civilization was at its pinnacle and find
philosophers such as Plato, Euclid,
Aristotle and Archimedes, whose
mental stature and philosophic perspectives rival those of our philosophers of today. They developed
the processes of inductive and de.
ductlve logic and worked out many
of our basic classical theorems of
geometry. Yet they had little or no
understanding of the material world
surrounding . them. Th rough logic
alone, man cannot comprehend the
structure of Nature and the hidden stores that are there to be unlocked for his use. Observation and
experiment, accompanied by sound
analysis , were wholly lacking. Arts
of metallurgy, chemistry and medicine, for example , were practiced in
a primitive and cookbook fashion ,
but apparently completely separate
from the observation and interest
of the philosophers of the day. They
made substantially no contribution
to the implementing of better living. As a result, man lived in a most
primitive fash ion and made little
u se of Nature's stores to enrich,
make easier and prolong his life.
Beginning of True Science
This situation did not signifi cantly change until the early days of the
Renaissance, when man's scientific
mind at last was released from the
restraints of mystisicm, false theories and theological m isconceptions.
It was in 1375 that Leonardo da Vinci first held that true science begins
with observation and that when observation , coupled with mathematical reasoning can be applied, greater
certitude wiil be reached. He said:
" Those sciences are vain and f ull of
errors which are not born from experiment, the mother of a~ l certaint y. Science giv'e s certamty and
science gives power. Those who relyon practice without scienc~ are
like sailors w ithout a rudder. HiS
sayings typified the new mental attitude which was essential to the
birth of true science. However, the
drowth of scientific method and
through it the grow th of scientific
Page 14

k n owledge were extremely slow ,
and it was not until the end of the
19th century that the general frame work of scientific knowledge down
to atom ic grain stru ctu re was substa ntially complete. It has only been
in our present centu ry that the
scientists have brought to us an increasingly abundant knowledge of
the subatomic world .
As man's knowledge of his surroundings increased through the
growth of scientific knowledge, he
applied this knowledge to improvIng the quality of his ljving and to
increasing his span of ljfe. However,
progress was still so slow that, in
the middle of the 17th century, the
life span in the larger cities of
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
Dr. Kelly 's excellent speech
which he gave . at the Convocation program d uri n g MSM
Homecoming, November 8, 1947,
is herewith published for the
benefit of those who were unable to come to Rolla and attend the ceremonies.

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
Western Europe was still less than
20 years and, except for a few, living was almost as primitive and
barren as it h ad been 1000 yea r s
earlier.
Wh en one remembers that it was
in the first half of the 19th century
that Faraday made his classica l experiments on the properties of electrical currents and observed the
phenomena of electromagnetic induction and of electrochemistry,
that it was in the latter half of the
19th century that Maxwell wrote
the classical equations of electro magnetic theory and Hertz first ob served electromagnetic (r a d i 0 )
w aves, and that only 25 of the
chem ical elements were known at
the beginning of the 19th century,
it is easy to ap preciate how short
the time interval has been since man
has had sufficient
fundamental
knowledge of nature to make broad
use of it in implementing his living.
More Applied Scientis ts
During the latter half of the 19th
centu ry, there was an increasing
number of applied scientists and
technologists, working as individ uals, who delved into the reservoir
of accumulated scientific knowledge
to invent, develop and design instrumentalities for enriching, broadening and making easier man's liv-

ing. While there were many important inventions-th e telephone,
the internal combustion engine, the
incandescent lamp and the a lternating curr ent generator, for example
-the e ffect on the industrial and social structu res of our society and on
th e lives of the members of our society was not large by the beginning
of the 20th century. F or at that time,
we were still predominantly an agricultura l societ y, and the majority
of our people continued to live on
farms , in hamlets, villa ges or towns.
Laboratories Developed
At the beginning of the 20th century, the first of our ind u strial research and development laboratories
were organized. Among them were
the laboratories of the General
Electric
Company, the DuPont
Chemical Companies and the Bell
Telephone Companies. Their contributions of new and improved facili ties for man's use were so large that
an increas ing number of industries
organized their own research laboratories. By 1920 there were some 300
of them whose total annual expenditure for resea rch and development
was of the order of $50 million. By
1930 the number had increased to
approximately 1200 with an annu al
expenditure of $120 million. By 1940
the numb er had increased to 2200
with an annual expenditure of $260
million . During this interval there
was also a conti nuous expansion in
volu m e of pur e and applied research and development in the universities was approxima t ely $30 million in 1940 and in Government
laboratories approximately $75 million.
Spearhead Social Changes
The scientists a nd engineers of
thes ~ laboratories
(who by 1940
numb er ed some 75,000), spearheaded a profound change in the social
and economic structures of our society and in the standards and character of living and in the amount of
leisure and in the life span of the
individual. Never in a ll history was
there so profound a change in a society in so short a time. Never were
the lives of so many so profoundly
affected by the work and contributions of so few .
What were the most significant
changes? We changed from an agricultural to an industrial society.
The cities and their integrated surrounding areas became the places of
work and living for a majority of
(C onlilllle Ll
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our people. The production in tremendous quantities of the instrumentalities for living created by
these laboratories brought into being
the huge industrial corporations with
employees numbered in the tens and
hundreds of thousands. The individual and the family became increasingly affected by and dependent on
others in their daily work and social life. At all levels of work for a
livelihood-from the man who toils,
the laborer, through the worker at
the bench in the factory, the white
collar worker at the desk, the supervisor, the coordinator and manager of the efforts of others, the engineer, the educator and the scientist-the degree of specialization
steadily increased with time. The
quality of living was tremendously
changed, not only for those in the
more densely populated areas, but
also for those who remained on the
farms.

Character of Living Changes
A listing of some of the instrumentalities for living that are almost
universally enjoyed by our present
society that either did not exist at
all at the beginning of the century
or were available only to a limited
few will bring to our attention the
tremendous changes in the character
of living. Radio broadcasting and
more recently television; more than
30 million telephones used each day
in more than 120 million conversations; an automobile for each
[amily , greatly improved rail transportation, and the volume of air
transportation increasing at a rapid
rate ; photography followed by colored photography; motion pictures
with sound and color added; housing
made more comfortable and pleasant through advances on many
fronts in materials and design; electricity in approximately 90% of the
homes supplying light, heat and an
increasing variety of mechanization
of household chores ; modern plumbing, central h eating, and air con\1itioning on the way-all typify the
instrumentalities that have added
scope, variety, comfort, increasing
enjoyment and ease to our living.
Amount of Toil Drops
The contributions from our research and developmeTlt laboratories
throughout this period have spearheaded a continuing decrease in the
amount of work necessary to provide a given standard and quality of
living. While we have steadily raised the standards, quality and scope
of living, as illustrated in the fore going, we have at the same time de-
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creased the amount of toil, not only
of the industrial worker, but also of
the productive farmer.

Work Week Is Shorter
At the turn of the century, the
average work week of the industrial worker was from 50 to 55
hours. Today, it is only 40 hours.
There were substantially no paid
vacations for those in industry. Now
a large fraction , which is steadily
increasing, of the members of industry have a mllllmum of two
weeks paid vacation in each year.
Industry-supported and state pensions were substantially unknown
at that time. We now have federal
pensions for a large sector of our
industrial population, and the number that also have old age pension
coverage from their industry is ra pidly on the rise.
The productivity of the farmer
has tremendously increased through
work spearheaded by the contributions of the industrial, Government
and university laboratories. Less
than 20 % of our population now
provides our entire population with
food of the highest nutritive value
and of the greatest variety ever afforded a society, and most of the
manual drudgery that typified farm
production has been eliminated.

Make Us a Healthy People
Our research and development
lab oratories through many avenues
-better understanding of nutrition,
new chemicals for therapy, general
im provement in sanitation and added knowledge in all areas of preventive therapy-have played a major part in making us one of the
healthiest peoples of all times and
have increased the life expectancy
from some 43 years at the beginning of the century to approximately 69 years at present.
This is a brief resume of the contributions towards the Good Society
of the physical scientist and technologist working in organized research and development establishments. Substantially all will agree,
I believe, that these contributions
have been of tremendous worth to
our society. At the same time, they
have led to profound economic and
social structure, so severe in their
nature, that, unless we can more

Your cigarettes for a month, $5.00.
YOUR membership in YOUR Alumni Association for a year, $5.00.

rapidly solve them with equity and
fairness to all, with a retention of
our essential democratic freedoms
a nd at the same time maintaining
the fluidity that has characterized
our classless society, we are threatened with chaos or at least with
changes that w ill deprive us of much
of our freedoms, lower our standards of living and decrease the
quality and variety of our daily living.
Challenge of Our Times
This is the challenge of our times.
Pure science and technology are on
the march! The postwar effort in
a ll of these areas is much larger
than before the war and there is
every evidence that our society
will assign an even larger fraction
of its productive efforts to this
area. Problems in economic, social
and human relations areas will,
therefore, accumulate at an
accelerated pace. While much is bei!1g
done to solve these problems, I am
confident that much more is necessary and that especially greater
emphasis must be placed on scientific methods for their solution.
More Social Science Needed
We have attained ' our present
high standards of living through
the organized efforts of pure physical scientists, applied physical scientists, technologists and managers
of industrial activities who have
largely been trained in applied
science and technology. To solve
the economic, social and human re lations problems that h ave resulted
from technological pressures on our
society, we need still greater emphasis on the pure social science
areas of our university curricula.
We must also have an increasingly
large group of trained "applied
social scientists," who w ill operate
throughout the different areas of
our industrial society (all sectors
of government, industrial management and labor). The applied physical scientists and technologists
must also be made fami liar with
these economic, social and human
relations problems of our time during their academic training. This
implies, among other things, the
inclusion of selected economics and
social science material in the curricula for training scientists and
technologists.
Schools of Labor Created
In the Social Science Departments of the Graduate Schools of
our Universities there is an increasing amount of worth whlle
( Continu e d On P a g e 22)
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ENDOWMENT FUND
Finance Committee
Launches Drive
The drive for funds for the Alumni Endowment Fund has been
launched by the Finance Committee
consisting of C. Cabanne Smith, '26,
Chairman; Gunnard E. J ohnson,
' 16 ; F. Loveridge, '09; and Warren
E. Ten Eyck, '23.
The Alumni Endowment Fu nd is
to be u sed for scholarships, fellow ships, research , and special instruction.
The following are comments from
Alumni who have contributed to the
Fund .
L. R. Grabill, '78, "This is a great
p lan. Ev ery Alumnus should join
in to accomplish it. "
David X . Greenberg, '17 , who died
on October 23 , "I am sure that we
are now on the right road, and hope
that the fund w ill reach $100,000
some da y . It is the best manner to
interest h igh-class students who
will, after graduation , spread the
necessary propaganda for our school
b y their various actions."
G. F. Metz, ' 14, "A good idea ."
From George F . Barnwell, ex '22,
now in Palembang, Sumatra, NEI
with thE- Standard - Vacuum Oil Co.,
"Enclosed is a check for the good
cause! "
L. R. Scheurer, '18 , "Thanking
you for the opportunity to contribute and trusting you will in due
time r each your goal. "
Mark S. Mazany , '09, " Hello and
good luck."
Tom L. Gibson, ex' Ol , writes:
" Sure as the world- enclosed you
w ill find a check for the endowment
fund.
" W a s in S a nta Rita , New Mexico
th e other day t a lldng to Bill Good rich , who labor s under the weight
of keeping all the things going on at
the big coppe r property .
" He told me of b ein g at th e con vention of the M inin g and Metallurgical Institute a nd while he wa s
talkin g to D . C. J a ckling, '92 , four
clever lookin g y oung fellows walked
up to him and one of them introduced him self and then the other
three. The y told of th e positions
they held in th mining worl d and
Expense to drive your cal' sixty
miles, $5.00. YOUR m embership in
YOUR Al umni Association for a
year , $5.00.

then added 'Mr. Jackling we owe
everything t o you for if it had not
been for yo ur kindness we could
n ever have gon e to t h e Missouri
School of Mines and we came here
esp eci a ll y to see and thank you .'
"See, when we all get togeth er
we can do what it t akes to help
some fe llow over the hurdle of life
and I have this extra amendment to
the resolution, t h at we all chip in
for a lone ten clollars, to help some
young fellow along, that we make
it every year instead of once in a
life time. Most of u s can do it.
"Hoping that there are no di ssentin g votes to the said amend ment."
R. A. Conrads, ' 04 , "Best Wishes."
Miles N. Suda , '45 , " I hope to be
of help again."
Lt. Leonard C. Wolff, '42, " I am in
favor of annu a l pledges in order to
carry OD the work."
H. F. Bottcher, '41 , "Always glad
to help in Wh atever way Possible
and I hope we s u rpass Our gOa l'
Don 't hesitate to call me if I can b'
of any kind of assist ance."
e
Walter C. Richards '07 " Hoping
you w ill be successf~l i~ securing
a lIke amount from others in the
A.ssocia tion."
Leo E . Shire, '25, " Hope this helps
some poor student as m uch as the
D. C. J ackli ng Fund helped me, assIsted by Mr. Smith of H & S in
sec u ring it for me."
H. J. Pfeifer, '36, " I hope you are
successful in this endeavor ."
Frank L. Tyrrell, '92, " I am
pleased to include check to h elp on
th e F ellowship Fund."
William R. Po well, '30, " T hanks
for the privilege."
J ohn W ebs ter, ' 14, "Enclosed is a
ch eck t(} cover the Alumni A ssociation 'fund for the f uture.' Glad to
be of some help and my thanks to
the Finance Committee for their
sp lendid efforts in behalf of our fine
old school."
As of December 1, 187 Alumni
ha ve contributed to the Alumni Endo w ment Fund. They are:
1878
L. R. Grabill
1892
D. C. Jackling
E. M. Johnson
F. L. Tyrrell
1898
A. D. Terrell
1901
Tom L. Gibson

1904
R. A. Conrads
L. J . Foster
H. W . L ohman
1905
Bruce Williams
1906
Frank B. Powell
J. H. Steinmesch
1907
A. G. Baker
W. C. Richards
Ira L. Wright
1908
T . Grant Cooke
C. L. F rench
1909
E. L. Chamberlain
J. C. Compton
G. A. E asl ey
F . R. Loveridge
Mark S. Mazany
A. Emory Wishon
E. J . Wolf
1910
J. W. Bodman
A. N. Detweiler
J. E. Schultz
1911
Ben H. Cody
H . L. Tedrow
1912
L. L . Coover
Alex Grosberg
M . E. Willmot
1913
Scoville E. H ollister
Howard M. K a t z
E. C. McFadden
H . H . Nowlan
D . H. R a dcliffe
1914
C. W. Hall
G. F. Metz
J. C. Miller
John Webster
1915
H. H . Clark
1916
John T. Col e
J. J. Doyle
James L. H ead
Gunnard E. Johnson
J. M. Schuman
1917
Wilson V. B ayh a
David X. Greenberg
Howard J . Teas .
(Co ntinu e d o n N e xt Page )
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1918
G . E. Mellow
L. R. Scheurer
Hanley Weiser
1919
J. B. Duga
Ben Nichols
1920
C.
M.
G.
K.

R. Barnard

P.
E.
W.
R. W .
A. H.

Brazill
Ebmeyer
Heimberger
Mellow
Petsch
1921
Lawrenc'e Collins
P. G . Forman
R. W. Hunt
Walter E. Remmers
J. M . Wilson
1922
A. L. Ackers
George F. Barnwell
Joe E. Butler
H . L . Childress
K. H. DeCousser
A. F. Denison
J. M. Forgotson
B . E. Hammer
J. E. Jones
Roland J . Lapee
H. F . Shore
D. F . Updike
1923
Paul E. Fischer
W. S . Frame
D. G. Gibson
J. L. Gregg
Homer L. Leonard
H. S. Pence
Karl A. Schmidt
W. E. Ten Eyck
E. Roland Tragitt
J. M. Wanenmacher
H . E. Zoller
1924
R. M. Courtney
H. P. Lawrence
C. C. Whittelsey
1925
K. A. Ellison
J . N. Harris
K. F . Hasselmann
A. L. Heitmann
F . C. Schneeberger
Leo E. Shire
E. A. Smith
C. N . Valerius
1926
C. T . Jones
C. Cabanne Smith
Morris L. Tyrrell
1927
A. E. Barnard
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Send your $5 membership dues
for 1948 to Howard M. Katz, Parker
Hall, MSM, Rolla, Mo,
Magazine

A. B . Chaney
R. L. H a llo ws
J. A. Holman
H. H. Kaveler
Eugene McAuliffe
Ronald Mabrey
E. W. P arsons
1928
S. D . Hodgdon
W. B. Machin
E. C. Miller
T . D. Murphy
H. D . Thomas
1929
M . L . Clark
B. R. Coil
E. A. Crawford
W . B. Hollow
C. J. Potter
L. H . Schuette

1940
R. E. Burns

Carl H. Cotterill
F . W. Green
W. P . Leber
L. M. Payne
1941
Bottcher
Brune
Farrell
Kueker
K. Kyle
O. Mack
E. T . Myskowski
Robert Schoenthaler

H.
A.
E.
L.
F.
J.

F.
W.
C.
A.

1942
K. A. Roffman

Carl F. Schwab
G. R. Shockley
L. C. Wolff

1930

1943

Hoyt S . Baker
C. J. Grimm
Aaron J . Miles
K. R. Neal
W. R. Powell
A. C. Shearer

E. E . Bierman

1931
W. R. Broaddus
H . R. Herron
E. C. F . Meckfessel
J . E. Stokes
M . E. Suhre

1945
M. J . Kawaguchi
R. E. Murray
Fred Schmitz
Miles N. Suda
1946
W. H . Kiburz
Oscar M. Olsen
V. D. Schroeder
1947
A. H . Thorwegen
Lewis E. Young

C. H. Krummel
G. S. Martin
J . A. Neustaedter
1944
Richard F. Ollis

1932
Rex Monroe
A. J. Reid
1933
R. S. Green

W . H. Lenz
1934
W. N . CQffman
J. H . Zell

Athletic Committee
1935

D. J. Doan
D. D . Dutton

(Continued from Page 10)

1938
Craig Ellis
W . Mollett
C. Van Deventer
A. Wonn

was sports editor of the Rollamo,
and associate editor of the "Miner."
He is a member of Tau Beta Pi and
of Pi Kappa Alpha, serving as president in 1937. He is also a member
of Blue Key.
He worked first for The Texas
Company, and was next employed
by the Salt Dome Oil Company. He
is now chief engineer for the Texas
Gulf Producing Company in Houston, Texas.
Ozzie is an active alumni, and is
Chairman or the Houston Section.
in 1937. He was actvie in all campus activities; he played football,

1939
"H . F. Crecelius
Harold C. Miller
K. T. Wilhite
H . I. Young

Two tickets on the 50-yard line,
$5.00. YOUR membership in YOUR
Alumni Association for a year, $5.00.

1936
A. J. Hoener
Elmer Kirchoff
H . L. Nicholson
H . J . Pfeifer
R. E. Schneider
R. W. Simm ons
1937
Frank Appleyard
J.
H.
C.
F.
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FRATERN ITIES
Mu Chapter, Theta Kappa
Phi Into Eleventh Year
By Ed Mooney '50
Mu Chapter of Theta Kappa Phi
will celebrate its -eleventh year on
the School of Mines campus November 29, 1947. The real origin of
Mu Chapter, however, goes back to
1919; when the Mercier Club, an
organization for Catholic students
a t the School of Mines was formed
under the guidance of Rev. J. P.
Lynch , Pastor of
St. Patrick's
Church, Rolla. In 1926 the fraternity acquired its present Chapter

singles handball champion. Our
doubles team of Bob Morlock
and Bob Sinnot were runners-u p.
In table tennis, Bernie Duffner
placed second, and Frank Ferreira
with Frank Altmann grabbed fourth
in the doubles. Theta Kappa P hi
teams failed to place in only two
sports programs and the final tabulation found the fraternity in fo u rth
place in the intramural standings.
In varsity athletics Bernie McGrath , Lee Markway and Jack
Theiss made letters in football. McGrath is a three year letterman
with one more y,e ar of competition,
and Markway, a graduating senior,
earned two
football letters
at MSM. Jack
Theiss, a fresh man has a lot
of football
ahead of him.
Be r n i e McGrath is also
the president of
the "M" Club.
Six of 0 u r
pIe d g e s arc
players on th e
freshman foot ball squad.

Kappa Alpha Into

Rapid

Period of Reactivation
B y Fred Springer '49
In February, 1946, the' Boeta Alpha Ch apter of the Kappa Alpha
Order held its first meeting since
the summer of 1942. T his was the
beginning of a rapid period of reactivation and development on the
campus of Missouri School of Mines.
Like many other fraternities , we
were left short handed whem most
of the members and students of the
school left for the armed forces in
1942. When some of these members
retur ned and held that meeting,
they had a tremendous job ahead of
them to build up t he chapter to its
pre- war size. Frank Beyer and
George Anderson were the first and
second presidents, respectively, of
the chapter during the first year of
reactivation and they d id an excellent job.
In the summer of 1946 a chapter
rOl,se was obtained at Twelfth and
Pine Streets, and it was occupied
all during the 1946- 47 school year.
The house occupied during that
yea r was taken over from the Sigma Nu's who had lived in the house
while their house was being re modeled.

Theta Kappa
Phi's activities
are not confined to sports,
T he fa ll and spring semesters of
however, Bill
last year brought many old memWeisma ntel is
bers back to school and the chap Theta Kappa Phi Chapter House
Editor of the
ter
roll began to increase until it
707
State
Street.
Rollamo,
a
nd
secretary
of
the
J
unHouse at
neared the forty mark. Pledges were
ior Class. Mike Delany is the Editor
M'u Chapter, like most f raterniassigned house duties and the ch ap ties on the campus, is at its greatest of the Miner. Mike Zwirbla is treasurer of the Student Council and
ter began to lead a normal frater strength. There are 37 actives and
president of AlEE.
nity life again. Many of the u su al
20 pledges in th e fraternity. The
Chapter officers are: President, Jim
(C o nti nu ecl 0 11 P age ~] )
(C~ llt in ue cl o n Pag e 21 )
Hoelscher; Vice- President, Jo e Strubert; Secre tary, Bill Weismantel ;
T r 'e a sur e r , Wally J anczewski ;
Steward , Bob Buel; Pledge- Manager, Bernie McGrath; and Historian,
Ed Mooney.
The Chap ter has been well repre sented on the campus in intra mural
sports and in school activities. Unfo rtuna tely , we were unable to win
the Intram ura l T rophy, but we are
proud of our sport record. On Oclober 18, Bob Morlock was awarded
a trophy as the school's outstanding
.i ntramural athlete. Tom Hermann,
this year's cross- country champion,
is a lso the runner-up in last year's
race and is the 126 pound boxing
champion. Al Thorwegan was undefea ted last year in winning th ~
~app~ .t\lpha, Chapter llo11se
rage 18

MISCELLANEOUS
E. D. Lynton Completes Oil
Assignment in France
Dean Wilson has received a letter from E. D. Lynton , who, · fo·r the
past several years, has been on loan
from the Standard Oil Company to
the Institut du Petrole des Carburants et Lubrifiants of the Republic
of France. Mr. Lynton says that his
work in France is finished and he is
returning to resume his employment
in the United States. His letter fol lows :

T. E. Eagan Honored
Thomas E. Eagan, '25 , rec ei ved a n
honorable mention
a ward from
"Materials and Methods, " a magazine of the metal w orking indus tries. This award was mad e for the
use of high strength cast iro n for
Diesel
engine
crankshafts w ith
manufacturing labor economy of
40 % to 50 % , plus extra engineering
advantages.
The casting is 12 % feet in length ,
h as 9 % inches d iamet er a n d weighs
4,200 pounds. It has a tensile
strength of 65,000 to 75 ,000 p. s. i.

"Just a few lines to wish you and
Writes on Bauxite
the School a merry Christmas and ·
Former
MSM Professor, J osiah
a happy and prosperous New Year.
My time here is almost up ·as my Bridge, has estimated that there
contract terminates
February 1, may be 50,000,000 tons of bauxite in
the Palau Island group in the Caro1948. We already have our passage
lines, according to an article in the
reserved for March 9 on the S. S.
·'Daily Metal. " He recently made a
"DeGrasse." The time is going
quickly, and there is still much to survey for a United Sta tes commercial company at the request of the
do. For Christmas, the family and I
are going to Rome, and make a little Navy.
tour of Italy, which will include NaWhile Palau bauxite migh t reples, Florence, Piza, Venice, and
Milan. We plan to see the New Year
come in in Venice. Part of next
February will be spent in packing,
and part of it in making a trip to
Sweden, Norway, and Denmark. We
leave France on March 1 for England and will catch the boat at
Southampton on the 10th. By that
time, we will have seen the best
part of Europe.

qu ire treatme n t different from that
now being refined in the United
States , l'I.:r. Bridges stated that it
w a s "entirely possible that this deposit could be profitably exploited ."
"Indiana Pocket"
The September 6, 1947 issue of
th e Oil a nd G as Journal carries an
ar ticle on the petroleum production
and future possibilities in the " Indi a n a Pocket" by Harry H . Nowlan,
'13.
He gives a b r ief review of the
past performances of the area and
points out that although the Indiana
area is not regarded as profitable
territory for exploitation by the major companies because of its size
~he smaller independents and indi~
viduals can find excellent opportunities there for profitable operation.
Explora tion and development are
compara tively inexpensive in this
area. The article is accomplished by
several maps showing the distribution of the productive strata , geolog ically and in cross section.

Original Painting to MSM

We have had two interesting
events here.
The first was the
bringing in of a 1000 barrel flowing
well in Morocco at 3400 feet in a
new area. It should prove to be an
important field when drilled up and
will help Morocco's economy. The
second is the best oil showing in
southwestern France. We obtained
a core, with a good show of oil and
next week we are going to make a
production test. We hope it will be
successful.
Talking about Morroco, you and
the School will be interested to
know that about two weeks ago, I
received a cable from Rabat, the
capital, saying that the Sultan had
honored me with the high decoration of "Commander of Ouissam
Alaouite" for my work there in
1943 and 1944. I feel very honored,
and very pleased.
My family and I plan to spend a
day or two in Rolla early next April on our way back to California ,
and we hope to have the pleasure of
seeing you and my other friends ."
Magazine

PHOTO , C OURTESY JACK

An original painting hy Rockwell
Kent entitled, ·"Might . . . To Move
Mountains" was presented to Missouri School of Mines on November
19 by T . C. Cheasley, assistant to
the president of the Sinclair Coal
Company, Kansas City, Mo.
The painting is one of a series of
five painted by Mr. Kent and was
used in magazines to advertise the
progress of bituminous coal. After

ROTHER

completing the advertising program
it was decided to preserve the originals for the public by awarding
them to five universities which are
outstanding in Mining Technology
and Mineral Industries education.
Those in the picture , from left to
·r ight, are: Dr. A. W . Schlechten,
Gordon Moline, T. C. Cheasley,
Dean Curtis L . Wilson, Dr. J. Donald
Forrester and Assistant Dean Rex
Z. Williams.
Page 19

SECTION NEWS
CHICAGO SECTION
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By Leland E. Grafft '37
The Chicago Section of 'the Missouri School of Mines Alumni Association held their last 1947 meeting
on November 14, 1947 at the Chicago Engineer's Club, 314 South Fed eral Street, Chicago, Ill.
The prime reason for the meeting
was the election of new officers to
take over for the years of 1948 and
1949.
The gathering got acquainted between 6 :30 and 7 :30 p . m. with a
few rounds of refreshments after
which a delightful chicken dinner
was served.
It was originally
scheduled to h a ve the Alumni President, Karl Hasselmann, present at
this meeting, but due to urgent
business Karl was unable to attend.
However, after the shortest election
on record, a general round table discussion was held with all members
participating.
The meeting closed
at 10:30 p. m.
The following are the new officers for the Chicago Chapter of the
Missouri School of Mines Alumni
Associa tion :
Chairman-John R. Post '39
1st Vice Chairman-H. A. Herder '26
2nd Vice Chairman-W . R. Burgoyne
'35
Secretary and Treasurer W.
Schweickhardt '28
Luncheon Chairman - L . E. Grafft
'37
Board of Directors:
H. H. Clark '7
G. E. Johnson '16
C. A. Walls '24
E. Regenhardt '30
M. E. Nickel '38
J. W. Howerton '38
Those attending the meeting were
as follows:
Wm. F. McConnell '42, T . J. Dover '30, P . H. Pietsch '20, H . H.
Clark '07, E. C. McFadden '11, B. L.
Chaney '27 , P . W. Kloeris '42 , P. E.
Silver, Jr. '37 , H. A. Herder '26, Erwin Gammeter '26, J. M . Wasmund
'24, W. B. Gray ' 12, R. H. Maveety
12, A. H. Brewer, Guest ; E. T. Regenhardt '30, M. E. Nickel '38, J. W .
Howerton '38, A. F. Fick '41, M. F.
Kallmeyer '47, A. S. Itterman '44,
John O. Wilms '43, H. J. Pfiefer '36 ,
F. B. Getley '44, A. J. Fuchs, Jr. '44,
J. D. Jenkins '44, W . R. Burgoyne
'35, A. N . Detweiler ' 10, H. Bierman
'34, L. E. Grafft '37, R. T. Sinnott
'47, W. K. Schweickhardt '28, H. K.
Hoyt ' 35, L. J. Riege '40, A. R. Devereux '24, Harvey C. Chaden '32 and
C. A. Walls '24.

ATTENTION ST. LOUIS

rage 20

The
meets
month
11 :45.

MINERS
St. Louis luncheon group
the second Friday of each
at the American Hotel at
All Miners are invited.
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NEW YORK SECTION
Those in attendance at the bibi-monthly luncheon of the New
York City group on October 16th
were George A . Easley, '09 , James
L. Head, ' 16; E. S. Tompkins, ex'16 ;
Howard J. Teas, '17; Walter E.
Remmers, '23 ; C. B. Kentonor, '24 ;
Roger O. Day, ' 25; E. A. Crawford,
'29; Frank B. Roger£, '41; Warren J.
Wagert, ' 43; Kenneth E. Meyer, '43;
a nd Herman Mansfield , '47.

TULS'A SECTION
The following resolution, commending the administration of the
School of Mines, was passed by the
Tulsa Section on September 30th:
Whereas the alumni of the School of
Mines of the University of
Missouri h a ve a deep effectioll for their Alma Ma-

tel', and a keen interest in
its welfare and interests;
and
Whereas the problems of the Administrators have bee n
handled in a most expeditious and competent manner in spite of the complications arising during the
expansion and
readjustments following the recent
war, and
Whereas the enrollment has steadily increased concurrently
with an increase in scholastic standing; and
Whereas the relationship between
the Administrators and the
alumni are on a more cordial and mutually respect'e d basis than at any other
time in the history of the
School; therefore be it
Resolved that the Tulsa Section of
the Missouri School of
Mines Alumni extend at
this time its confidence and
endorsement to the Board
of Curators of the University of Missouri, President
Middlebush of the University of Missouri, and Dean
Curtis L . Wilson of the
Missouri School of Mines.
Unanimously adopted at Tulsa,
Oklahoma, September 30, 1947.

--------------------------------

Bartlesville Alumni Meet

Bartlesville,
Oklahoma
Miners
met Dea n Curtis L. Wilson for din ner at the Blue Room of the Burlingham Hotel on the 18th of November. Later in the evening the
Dean addressed the Bartlesville Eng ineers Club on the topic , " International Race and Industrial Rela tions,"

Those present at the dinner were:
Dean Curtis L. Wilson, A. D. Terrell, '98, Russell Edgar, '33, Dean
Grimm, '37, Robert Banks, '44, C.
L. Merrell, '42, Hans Schmoldt, 44,
Joe Rakaskas, '40 , Howard M. Katz,
Jr. '40, and F . E. Townsend, '11.
The Bartlesville Miners are planning luncheon gatherings in the
near future.

I,

SECTION NEWS
ST. LOUIS SECTION
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By H . F. We bel's '45

j.

Vice Chairman , St. Louis Section
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On the evening of October 24,
1947 a group of St. Louis alumni assembled at the Edgewater Club in
St. Louis for a social evening. This
year's fall meeting was slightly different in that it was of a co- educational nature w ith many w ives and
d ates accompanying the a lumni.
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After a fine dinner, toastmaster
Al an J. Hoener, '36, chairman of the
St. Louis Section extended a welcome to the wives and guests. A
financial report by Secretary a nd
Treasurer F re d P. Matlock, '25 followed for the only business discussed during the evening.
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The speaker for the evening was
Mr. E. Kimble, chief architect for
the consulting engineering firm of
Sverdrup and Parcel of St. Louis.
Mr. Kimble has traveled extensively
in Arabia for his employers who
h ave several projects in that countr y. He presented motion pictures
and slides which he accumulated on
his trips, giving explanations and
answering questions as they were
shown . Mr. Kimble was introduced
b y H . S. Pence '23 who is a lso employed by the Sverdrup and Parcel
fir m .
The ladies attendance awards
consisting of beautiful compacts
were won by Miss Ada Agnew, Mrs.
Roy Werner, and Miss Marge Baumer.
The subject of football, which
seems to find i ts natural way into
any alumni gathering, made its
presence at this meting also. 'fhe
discuss~on was in the form of encouraging remarks by F red C.
Schneeberger '25 and M. H . Thornberry ' 12 concerning the recent defeat of M. S. M. by St. Louis University.
A story b y " Thorny"
drawing an analogy to this subject
of football at M . S. M . brought the
evening to its finale and the meeting
was adjourned by Chairman Hoener.
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The November meeting of the St.
Louis group was held at the American Hotel at 11 :45, Friday, November 14th. Harry Pence, '23 , gav'e a
brief talk on the meetings held during homecoming at Rolla.
The next meeting w ill be held on
Friday, December 12th at the American Hotel.
The followin g Miners attend ed'.
Don C. Brand , '44 , William F . OberlYIagazin~

r

beck, '3 9, B ernard Einspanier, ' 47 ,
Steve P . Salarano, '47, Roger H.
Heidenreich , '44 , Ed Goetemann,
44 , George O. Pitts, '39 , Thomas G.
Ryan , '47 , Melvin W. Li sc her, ex'34,
Harry S . Pence, '23 , Walter A.
Baumstark, '40, E. Gent Johannes,
'43, J ohn Domian , '44 , Ro y A.
Fleschner, '40 , William N. McArdle,
ex' 42, P. T. Dowing, '40, Fran k Fillo,
ex '43, Charles T. Morris, '42 , a nd
W . J. Christma n , '47 .

Kappa Alpha
(Co n ti n u e d F'ronl P age I S)

social events w ere observed with
dances or parties, and Kapp a Alpha
began to take its place among the
other fraternitie s at M.S.M. once
again.
In F ebr uary of this year, the papers for the purchase of a new
chapter house were completed and
for t he first time in its forty-four
years on this campus, Beta Alpha
owned its own living quarters. The
house is located at the head of
State Street and is directly across
from H a rris Hall. It was originally
ow ned by Professor George Dean,
who was head of the Mathematics
Department at M.S.M.
Possession
of the house was obtained in July
and members of the chapter immediately went to w ork to make it desirable for a fraternity house. The
attic was completely floored , five
dormers were made, the roof was
insulated, and the walls were wallboarded. It was amazing to see
what an excellent job the KA carpenters did. Upon completion, it was
decided that the attic would be used
for a dormitory, and it is very ideal
for such use. At the present time
there are twenty - four men sleeping
in the dormitory . The carpenters
also got busy and knock'e d out a
dining room wall in order to make
it larger. This was very efficiently
acco mplished , especially considering how well everyone can swing a
sledge hammer. After replastering,
the room was in very fine shape and
made an excellent dining room.
Many other remodeling projects, too
numerous to mention, are a lso un derway or are on the planning ta ble.
K appa Alph a h as not let th e social
calendar slide by either. A dance
was h eld in October the weekend of
P a r ents Da y and a Christmas dance
is on th e agenda for early December.
The Founde r s Day banquet in Janua r y has not been forgotte n , and we

hope to celebrate our second year of
reactivation at that time.
The officers for this school year
are Joe Miazga , President; Bill Siegel, Vice- President; John Fuqua ,
Secretary ; Doug Castleberry, Treas urer ; Fred Springer, Corresponding
Secretary; Ralph Johnston, Historian ; George Anderson, Censor; Dick
Ballma n, Sgt.-at- Arms; a nd S eymour Subitzky , Ushe r. Joh n Fuqu a
is the House Manager a nd D on
Schmidt is the Steward. A t present
we have seven pledges and thirty
three actives.
T he active chapter, in looking
back over the improvements made
in the first two years of reactiva tion , can see that the future also
holds a promising outlook for K ap pa Alpha on the campus of Missouri
School of Mines.

Theta Kappa Phi
(Co n tinu e d F rom Page 18)

Nationally, Mu
Chapter was
awarded the National Efficiency
Award of Theta Kappa Phi Fraternity. The National Conclave of th e
F raternity was held at the Chapter
House last summer. Our President ,
Jim Hoelscher, won the Distinguished Service Award , " In recognition for highest fraternal service
and achievement during the past
year."
Locall y, p lans for increased fa cilities are moving in step with the
swelling membership . Our presen t
hou se will accomodate thirty men ,
and the planning is in terms of ad dition to the present structure ,
since we have no desire to change
ou r present location.
I n the past our contact with the
A lumni has been a lmost confined
to the St. Louis Alumni A ssociatio n .
Members of the Association comprised one half of our chapter Board
of Control, and in the past there has
been very close cooperat ion between the two groups. However, i t
is also our desire to maintain a close
contact with all our MSM Alumni
brothers. The help of our a lumni ,
therefore, is asked to a id us in this
goa l. A card or not e giv ing your
present address and any a dditional
·information will help m ake our
'Alumni files complete.
A box of cigars, $5.00. YOUR
mem bership in YOUR Alumni As ·
sociation for a year, $5.00.
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M ISCELLAN EOUS
Prof. Jeline k Addr esses
~odern

Langu age Grou p

Profess or James J . Jelinek of the
School of Mines and Metallu rgy
present ed an address on "Exper ien ce through Litera ture" to the
Modern Langua ge Associa tion at its
annu a l meeting on Novem ber 1 in
Biloxi , Mississ ippi, accordi n g to
Profess or S. H. Lloyd, Chairm an of
th e D epartm ent of Human ities and
Social Studies. More than 1000 edu cators r epresen ting univers ities from
a ll over the cou ntry attende d the
meeting . The address present ed to
the associat ion w ill be publish ed in
the Modern L anguag e Associa tion's
qu a rterly journa l.
In his addr ess Profess or J elinek
analyze d the a ssumpt ions w hi ch
student s and teacher s hold in their
u se a nd evaluat ion of literatu re. He
also present ed his con cept of how
in telligen ce pervade s the classics in
literatu re. Accordi ng to Prof e ssor
J elinek, "Litera ture, if it is to be eflate intellig ent behavio r on the part
of the reader by offering him hypotheses wh ich g ive insight into consequ ences of particu lar contex tsaccu rat el y realistic portray als of the
interact ions between individ uals and
~h e ir natural and
socia l environ ments."
In addition to being a membe r of
th e staff of the D epartm ent of Humanitie s and Social Studies , P rofes sor Jelinek is a literary cri tic for
The World in Books, the Clevela nd
Plain Dealer, The Scientif ic Monthly, St. Louis Post Dispatc h, The
Educati onal Forum, School and Society, Educati onal Admini stration
and Supervi sion, Social Forces, Journal of Applied Psychol ogy, the Philadelphi a Inquire r, and T he New
York Post.
Profess or Jelinek is the a uthor of
books on Aircraf t Radio, Advanc ed
Ail'craf t Radio, Aircraf t Structu res,
and '. Advanc ed Aircraf t Structu res
publish ed by the United States
Printin g Offic e . W hile a researc h
executi ve for The J. L. Hudson
Compan y in Detroit, Michiga n , he
wrote The Fundam entals of Bus iness Corresp ondence .
Dr. Kelly Speaks
(Contin ued from Page 15 )
p hilosoph ic conside ra tion and re search into the socia l and human
relation s problem s of our times.
Much of this work is of va lue , but
it is general ly a cactemi c apd ctoe§

not come to grips with the realities
of the problem s.
Some univ ersities have recently
created Schools of Labor and Managemen t Relatio ns , usu a lly in or
closely asso ciated with the Social
Science D epartm ents. This is also
a step in the right directio n, but
here again there is inadequ ate
realism , du e in part to academ ic
approac h and t o lack of intimat e
contact w ith the areas of our society
in w hich the p.r;oblems arise.
We need, in add ition to the pure
socia l science teacher s and re searche rs, applied social scientis ts
and technol ogists p aralleli ng in the
hum a n relation s area of our society
the position of the applied physica l
scientis t and technol ogist in the
materia listic a r ea. We must a lso
have much cross- fer tiliza tion bet ween tho se trained in pure a nd
applied social sciences and those
trained in the pure a nd applied
physica l science s. Some of this
cross-fe rtilizati on must come during the training .
An increas ing number of men so
trained w ill find places of growing
importa nce and effectiv eness in
industr y a nd governm ent. I am
confide nt th at this basic approac h ,
supplem enting existing m en and
mechan isms, w ill d evelop adequa te

Citat ions of 'Meri t
(Contin ued from Page 6)
trib utions, the Board of Directo rs
has voted him its highest honor,
the Citation of Merit, w hich I now
ta ke pleasur e in handing to him .
" The Missour i Sch ool of Mines
Alumni Associa tion desires from
ti m e to time to manifes t its gratitude and appreci ation to certain individua ls w ho are not graduat es of
the S chool , w h o are therefo re not
membe rs of th e Alumni Associa 1ion, but w ho h ave rendere d outstandin g service to Missour i School
of Mines.
The most appropr iate
manifes tation of this appreci ation is
the extendi ng to these individ uals
of honorar y life m embers hip. This
is the first time in the history of the
Associa tion th at su ch an honor has
been conferr ed. The two g'e ntlemen
selected as recipien ts of this honor
are worthy of it in ev'e ry respect. "
solution s to the large number of
social and human relation s problems of our technol ogically inspired
society; providi ng only that it is initi ated a t once and carried out in
s ufficien t scope a nd volume . We are
all familia r with effort that h as been
" too little and too late. "
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Growth of MSM Aluln ni Asso ciatio n
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Membe rship in the Alumni A ssocation went " over the top" in 1947
w ith a record membe rship of 1080.
This was a gain of 41 membe rs over
la st yeOlr's figure.
Until 1945 the Associa tion h as h a d
an average of 100 member s. Under
the
actmini~tration
of
F l'ed C.

1939

1"''-'0

1941

1942

19043

1944

194.5

19<46

1 9~1

Schnee berger, '25, th e membe rship
hit t he 800 mark in 1945. It h as continued the upward climb during
1946 a nd 1947 , and the officers of
the Associa tion are aiming for an
even higher goal in 1948.
A graft showing the growth of the
Associa tion is shown above.
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Walter E. Duncan
Walter E. Duncan, ex'02, died
November 7 at his home in Newburg, Missouri. Prior to his retif\ement a few years ago, he was active
in civic and political circles in
' helps County.
Malcolm Jack Flanary
Malcolm Jack Flanary, 39, died
on September 20 in Maracaibo,
Venezuela following an operation.
At the time of his death he was associated with the Loffland Brothers
Company of Venezuela. Jack was a
member of Sigma Nu fraternity and
won his "M" for football at MSM.
He served in the Navy Air Corps
during the war. Jack's home was
Rural Route No.1 , Owasso, Oklahoma.
David X. Greenberg
Word has been received of the
death of David X. Greenberg, " 17,
on October 23. He died during an
operation. David was recently transferred to St. Louis from Wichita as
s ::nior assistant engineer for the
Missouri Pacific Railway. His son
Aaron is now a sophomore at MSM.
Thomas M. Thompson
Word has been received of the
death of Thomas M , Thompson, '25,
on October 7. At the time of his
death Tom was a specification engineer for the Carnegie Illinois Steel
Corporation in Chicago, Illinois. His
brother is Peter F. Thompson, '24,
of Grace, Idaho.
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Cornett-Overstreet
Miss Mary Agnes Overstreet became the bride of Lt. Colonel Roy
C. Cornett, '38 , on the 23rd of August. The ceremony was performed
at the West End Methodist Church
in Roanoke, Virginia. Roy is a
member of Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa
Phi, and Theta Tau, and is taking
graduate work at Ohio State University. The Cornetts ar'e living at
1691 Bryden R d. , Columbus, Ohio.
Des Jarnins-Dolan
Miss Agnes Elizabeth Dolan and
Peter Des Jardins, '44, were united
in marriage on November 15 at St.
j ames the Greater Church in St.
Louis, Missouri.
Bl'eakfast was
served after the ceremony at Le
Chauteau. William Christman, ' 47 ,
served as an usher. Peter is a member of Theta Kappa Phi fraternity.
The couple are making their home
in Kilgor·e, Texas , where Peter is
with the Shell OU C:;ornpan;v,

Through the Years
1887
John Scott, ex'87, w h o has operated Scott's
Drug Store f or 60 years at 8th and Pine St.,
attended Homecoming.
1898
Edw in T. Perkins, ex'98, attended Homeco ming on November 8. H is h ome address is
1723 J a ckson A ve., Joplin, Mi ssouri,
1901
H. R . Hanley a nd R. T. Rolufs were on the
campus for the Homecomin g celebration on
November 8. Both m en li ve in R olla.
1906
Frank B. Powell regis tered a t Homecoming
Saturday m ornin g. The Frank B. Pow ell Lum be r Company s ponso r ed the broadcas t of the
ga me over KTTR.
1907
Walter C. Ri chards, e n g in ee r for the A.
Lesc he n & Sons Rop e Compa n y, was in Rolla
for H om ecomin g .
1908
C harles L. Fren ch, who li ves at 104 S. R ock
Hill Rd., W e bster Groves, Missou ri, attend ed
H om eco min g .
1909
H. G. S. Anderson vis ited t h e campus ea rly
in N ove mbe r in co nn ection w ith r esea rch wo rl{
on spo n ge iron . H e is a con sultin g minin g
a nd m etallurg ical enginee r in Mus kogee, Oklah ~ m a.

1912
A tel eg ram a ddressed "Thornie" was deli vered to M. H. Thornb erry at t he Edwin Long
Hote l H o mecoming wee k- end , pr ovi ng that he
is still well known in Rolla.
J ohn R. Kenney came f r om Ch cfago, Illinoi s,
to R o lla for the Homecomin g fes ti vities .
1913
William Eh le r s , Char les Y. Clayton and
H owa rd M. Katz were on h a nd for Homecoming
from th e class of 1913. Professor Clayton was
hono r ed by the Alumni Associati on at th e con voca tion , receivin g t he Citation of Merit.
1914
Ll ewelyn Lodwick came from his hom e in
Columbiana, Ohio, wh ere he is with the Ohio
Division of Mines, to see o ld fri end s and class mates at H omecomin g .
1916
JAMES L . HEAD , CORRESPONDENT
Room 1726, 25 Broadway
New York 4, N. Y.
Elsewhere in this iss ue is a fu ll r eport of
the very s uccessful 76th Homeco-min g celebration. It was not an "Official" r e uni on year
for our class but we w er e not unre presented
among the hom ecomers. Th e Schumans a nd X .
S mith ar e, of course, our permanen t r epresentat ives in Rolla. J ohn m et me at th e train but
left the n ext day to attend certain football
obsequies in South Bend, Indiana. John's boy
gr a duated at W est Point in 1945. H ence his
a llegiance to Army.
Ca rl Stifel came down from St. Lou:s and
Ed W oolrych wa::; on hand. Ed had been w orkin g en some municipal plannin g developmen t
in South Da ko ta. but when winter came and
the brass Primates moved out Ed hastily followed and expec ts to spend some tim e in the
mor e benign clim ate of t he Ozark fo othills.
A w elcome pre-Homecomin g s urpri se was
a letter from Geo rge L. "Sho rty" Triefenbach.
A pri or date w ith a dee l"- c~ r ef uI of your
spellin g, Edi to r- kept him away fr om Home com in g . No r epo r t on the outcome o f th e
hUI1.tin g, but as yet I haven ' t r ecei ved any
ve l11 son. Shorty's address is 89 68 Mayfi eld
Court. St. Loui s County 21, Mi ssouri .
My Rolla vi sit was foll owed by a bus in ess
trip to the Southwest. T h e itin era r y i nc luded a
bri C? E s top at the Cas tl e Dom e Cop pe r Company's ope r at ions in Miami. A ri zon a . 1 w2.s
d! s appo inted to miss Bu ck Mountj oy. who is
in charge of the Con ce ntrator t her e . W e all
r emember that Buck co uld tak E' p r etty co m pet en t ch2,r ge o.f eleve n m en o n a 160 x 300 ft.
field, so what is runnin g a 12, OO O-ton concen·
trat or comp a r ed to t hat.
The campaign .for 194 8 Alumni du es and
contributions to t he En dowment Fund is on .
In 1947 twenty-nin e of us \:ve r e pa id-up m em ber s of th e A ssociati on. To paraph r ase a w ell
rem ember ed pronouncem ent - " Th at's p r etty
good but
"
1917
A recent commun ication fr om H ar old E.
Sp;ck a rd, ex'17, stated "Shi pley and I .both
were so rry we were unabl e t o m a l<e t he trip
to Rolla and m eet som e of our o ld f ri en ds .
especia ll y as t hi s was t he 30th Anniver sa ry of
our class. Perhaps we will m a k e it one of these
ua;rsY :f!a rold all d John are both w i t~ ~h ~

War Department Corps of Engineers at 751
South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles 14, Califo rnia.
Class mates J. K. Walsh, Howard J. Teas,
Theodo r e C. Gerber, S. F. Elfred and G. E.
Ebmeyer of the class of 1917 were on hand
at Homecoming to see the Miners defeat the
Cape Girardeau team. Howard T eas' hoy, Bill,
was on th e winning team.
1918
George E . Mellow a ttended Homecoming. He
is a partner in the Liberty Foundry Company
in St. Louis.
1920
L. H. Cunningham, Matthew P. Brazill, Jr. ,
E. N . Murphy, William M. Taggart, Fred W .
Uthoff and Richard N. Mellow attended the
H om ecomin g celebration .
1921
Barney Nuell and Albert B. Needham joined
in t he H omecoming f estiviti es on the week-end
of November 8. Barney, a m ember of the board
of directors, flew from Los Angeles a nd got
to R olla in time for the m eetings on Friday.
Al is w ith the U. S. Bureau of Mines in Rolla.
1922
James E. Jones is livin g at 3460 Grayburn
Rd. i n Pasadena, Ca lifornia. He is a partner
in J o nes & Coutts Co.
Coming from Tulsa , Oklahoma, for Homecom ing was John F . Hosterman, from St. Louis
Ben S. Cornwell a nd from Rolla, Prof. Joe E.
Butler, a ll of the class of 1922.
1923
Nea l Ham visited the ca mpus on October
26. Neal is with the Inger soll Rand Company
in St. L ouis. His home address is 715 West.
wood Drive, St. Louis, Missouri.
James L . Gregg, Bethlehem, Pa. , has been
a]lPo-inted chairman of the Iron Alloys Committee of the Engineering Foundation.
P em Gordon, Paul E. Fischer, Hank E.
Zolle r , David F. Walsh, Harry J . Schiermeyer,
H a rry S. Pence, Phil F. Marty n and Dodd G.
Gibso n were in Roll a for Homecoming. H a nk
Zoller is a m ember of the President's Visiting
Committee and Harry Pence is vice president
of the A ssociatio n .
Roy A . Lindgren h as been promoted to the
pos ition of general superintendent of the Wisco nsin Steel Works of the International Harvester Company. Roy s tarted in the steel mill
in 192;3. H e was promoted to b1ast furnace
s up erintendent in Augus t 1936 a nd appointed
assistant ge nera l s up erintendent in July 1945.
1924
A. W. "Spoof" Walker, W. E. Casey and
r. H. Lovett attended Homecoming at MSM.
1925
K a rl F. Hasselmann, Fred C. Schneeberger,
Frank N. Strong and C. G. Cunningham of
th e class of 1925 were back at their Alma
Mater for Hom ecoming .
1926
Back fo r Hom ecoming wer e Rona1d M.
White, Ernest W. Carlton , Harry C. Birchard,
Morris E. McLean and Buddy McBride.
1927
L. A. Cutter, R. M. Rankin, E. A. Goodhue
and A . E. Barnard took part in the Homecoming festivities .
1928
Monte C. Ledford is assistant superintendent
of th e American Rutil e Corporation of Roseland. Virginia.
C. A. Freeman, H. D . Thomas and Ruth V.
Goodhue attended Homecoming the 8th of
November. Charlie was chairma n of the Alumni
H om ecomin g Committee.
William K. Schweickhardt h as moved to ~930
N. P a rks ide. Morton Grove, Illinois.
1930
Ri chard F. P ayn e ba s returned from South
America a nd is li ving temporarily at th ~ followin g address: C / O J. D. MacKechnie, Fairview Park, Decatur, Illinois .
John G. Grohskopf and Aaron J. Miles were
on h a nd for H omecoming. John is w it h th e
Missou ri Geological Survey in Rolla a nd Aaron
is chairman of the Mechanical Engineering
Depa rtm ent.
1931
W. E . Donaldson is a chemical e ngineer
workin g for th e U. S. N avy Ordnance in Pa!Saelen a , Califor nia. H e li ves at 4876, Argus
Dri ve , Los Angeles. California .
Attendin g H om ecomin g were Alfred A.
Mitchell , E. J. Sperling, Ma uri ce E. Suhre and
R ex Z. Williams . R ex was chairm an of the
F :"),culty H omecomin g Committee.
1932
H om er F. Thompson , an in structor in t he
Draw ing Departm ent at MSM , a ttended the
:f!oln ecQ m in ~ celebratiqn.,

ALUMNI PERSONALS
BIRTHS
Lt. and Mrs. O. L. Meyer, '43, announce the arrival of Patricia Ann
on April 30.
A 6 'h -pound boy, J ames Alfred ,
was born to Julia and Al Dick, '44
on August 28. Al recently received
his Master's Degree in Business Administration from t h 'e Harvard
Graduate School of Business Administration, and he is now with
the Rexair Division of Martin-Perry Corporation. His mailing ad dress is 1860 York Ave. , Memphis,
Tennessee.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. Weeks, '47,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Margaret Ellen on October 14th.
Jay is a junior metallurgist with the
Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp. in Pueblo, Colorado. Their home address
is 1815 W. 30th, Fairmount Apts. ,
Pueblo.
Robert Russell was born on October 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Edgar, '33. " Wus" is with the National
Zinc Co. of Bartlesville, Oklahoma .
The Edgars have two other boys,
Bruce and Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Vaughan, '47
announce the birth of a daughter,
Susan Kathleen, on November 23.
The Vaughans have one other child ,
Kenneth , and they live at 1208 Pine
Street, Rolla, Missouri.
Alan Bradfield Flood was born
November 19 in Baltimore, Maryland to Jeanne and Harold Flood,
'43. Har·o ld is production supervisor
for the Mutual Chemical Company
of America in Baltimore, Maryland.

1933
W. W. Coghill's address is P. O. Box 518,
Monahans. Texas.
Charles C. Rood , W arwick L. Doll a nd
Charles L. Hunze were back at MSM fo r
H omecoming.
1934
Clemen s R. Mai se h as r ecently tak en t he
position of h ead of the R esearch Laboratory
of the St. Louis Pol ice Dep a rtm e nt. His ad ·
dress is 5324 Notting h a m A ve. , St. Louis
9, Mo.
H er bert A. Hoffm an, r esearch metallurgis t
for the St. J oseph L ead Co .. in Bonne T erre,
Missouri, a nd Robert C. We igel. who is w ith
the Mexico Refra ctories Co. in Mexico, Mis·
Bouri. atten ded Homecoming . Bob Weigel is a
me mber of the Pres ident's Visiting Committee.
J ohn H . Zell has mo ved to 3528 West Third
S treet, Dayton . Ohio.
Cornelius W. K,r use is associa te professor
of sanitary en g ineerin g at the School of Hygien e a nd Public Health of J o hns H opkin s
Univers ity.
1935
C. J. Thorpe r ep r esented the class of 1935 at
Homecoming.
In7
Returning to MSM for H omecomin g we re
Walter E . Luder of New Ke nsington , Pa. , and
R. C. Lange of Rolla, Mo.
1938
Jesse S . LeGra nd h as m oved to 34 8 Inn es
Rd .. Woodbridge. New Jersey.
Fred M. Mueller is an e lectrica l s upe rvisor
(or the Stone and Webster Engineering Corp.
His mailing address is 660 2nd Avenue. San
Francisco. California.
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L t. Colonel R oy C. Cornett is now attending
Ohio State Univers ity tak ing a graduate course
in personnel manage meHt. His new addr ess is
1691 Bryden Rd .. Co lumbus 5, Ohio.
R obert P. A lger vis ited the campus on
October 20 . Bob is working for the Schlumberger We ll Surveying Corp ., and his mailing
address is Box 37 8, Magnol ia, Arkansas.
R. G. Prough, Melvin E. N ickel a nd W. A.
Ford attended the H omecom in g fes ti vities. Mel
N ickel and Dick Prough are o n the Board of
Directors of t he Alumni Association.
1939
R . W. Love, w ho is assoc iated w ith The
Texas Co., in Wichi ta, Kansas, was in Rolla
fo r H om ecoming.
Major H er bert F. Crecelius is attendin g t he
Univers ity of Wisco ns in working towa rd a
Mas ter's degree. His new address is Staff
Hou se, Route No. 1, Prairie Du Sac, Wisconsin.
1940
John R. Klug was on t h e campus on October
6. H e is in bus iness f or himse lf in Lebanon
Missouri.
'
Clarke Romin e v is ited in Rolla on October
13. His mailing address is 1218 S. A sh Casper
Wy om ing.
'
,
Powell A. De nnie h as been promoted to d istrict en g in ee r for the She ll Oil Compa n y. H e
is at Great Bend, Kan sas.
Ma il w ill r each Th a dd eus S. Stoj eba a t the
foll owing address : Creole P etroleum Corp., c / o
Petroleum Engineering D ept ., Car ipi ta, V enezue la, South America .
T hose of t he class of 1940 w ho were back
for H omecoming were Armin J. Tucker of Mt.
Kisco, New Yo rk, Frazier M. Stewa rt and Ru s sell A. Gu nd of Tul sa, Okla.; J oh n F. W elch ,
Me x ico, Mo.; George E. Fort, Shreveport, La . ;
Edward L. Rueff, St. L ouis; J ohn F. Reed,
Broken Arrow, Okla . ; Jam es F. Rushing ,
Ro lla, a nd J o hn R. K l ug, Lebanon, Missouri.
John D . McClendon, w ho is a j unior scientist
at the Los A la mos R esearch Laborato ry, g ives
hi s m a iling address as P. O. Box 16 63, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
1941
Andy Black, who is employed by th e Cerro
de Pasco Copper Corp., in La Oroya, Peru,
writes : "Sure apprec ia te the MS M 'Alumnus'
dow n here. just sa w w here Dob Winkle, '42 ,
went to Ch ile. I wi ll have to co ntact him.
Carolos P leng e is still with t he compa ny , and
got man'ipd Just a s hort time ago. "
J oseph L . Myrick, ex' 41, has figured promine ntly in th e development of a new m achin e
which is expected to revolu t ioni ze the dry
clea nin g ind us tr y. This machine is a fully
a utomat ic dry clea ner. J oe is a n engin eer on
the staff of Geo r ge E. W e lls, Inc., and h e
lives a t G058 H o rton P lace, St. L ouis. Misso ur i.
Frank B. Rogers r ecent ly m oved to 43 Ca rle. to n Stree t, East Oran ge, New J ers ey. H e is a
meta llurgica l e ng in eer at the La mp Plant of
Westin g hous e in Bloomfield, New J ersey.
S. J. Beers was on the campus o n November
11 in te rviewin g g radua ting seniors for employment with his company. the Universa l Exploration Co., J efferson City, Tennessee.
The class of 19 41 was represented a t H omecoming by Andrew A. Coch ran, Charles F .
Chil'l<son , D ona ld G. Crecel ius, R. F . Da vidson, Fred W . F inley, L eon H ershkow itz, J. L.
Myrick , M. E . "Bob" Nevins a nd Floyd P.
Smith.
19 42
Kung-P ing W ang wr ites from Ch ina: "I
left Qu ite s udde nly after booking passage to
Chi na on ly to wa it for two months in San
Franci s co fo r the s hi pp in g s trike to be over.
The s top -over at Hawa ii w~ s ve ry in te res ting,
but w e had to wa it for a m onth at S han g ha i
to ge t passa ge for Tients in. P eiping we lcomed
us with s ub-zero w eather. It is, ho wever, very
. pleas ant here now .
" YOLI probab ly kn ow tl-:''1 t I com pleted my
docto rate work at Co lumbia Univers ity afte r
w ork ing at vari ous min es in Penn sy lvania a nd
New J ers ey. Did S. C. Su n. '38, write t.o you
about hi s rece nt ma rriage? H e seems to be
g ett in g a long w ell teachin g as A ssis tant Professor at P enn tate . H is wo rk in ore-dress in g
is in my op inion, outs ta nding : perhaps some
day he s hall beco me one of the famous Chi nese
s cie ntists .
"Sin ce ret urnin g to Chi na J have been bus il y
engaged in my rather's mining e nterpris es
se "v in g as chi ef e ng in er and assis tant m a nage r of his compa ny. A s ide f ~ ' o m three mines in
P e ipin g, we have o ne at SOOCilOW whe re J sha ll
be g oin g very soon. Our m ines in Man churi a
are ve ry diff icul t to s upervise. es pecia ll y during this pe riod of political in~,tnbi li ty: in fact
we do not dare to expand any whe re. I s ha ll ,
meanwhi le, uti li ze these years to prepa re my·
s elf for t he more im portant work ahead. A s

to the mmmg s ituation in g eneral, I can say
t ha t devel opment lagged during Japan ese occupation, an d now we a lso fa ce the problems of
s hortage of s uppli es as we ll as inflation and
dis rupted communications s ystems ."
Dr. Wang 's a ddress i s 16 Ta Yuan Fu Hu·
t un g , Mo rrison Street, Peiping. China.
J ohn A. Schwa ig, Aus tin E. Schuman, F. H .
Welch, R . A. Pohl, G. A. Naert, James R.
Nev in , Kent W . Ma rtin, J oe Karbosky and
George W . Axma cher were back for Home·
comin g .
Paul W . Kloeris has moved to 600 N . L ombard, Oak Park. Illinois.
Leona rd Stearns h as moved to 48 Linwood
Street, Malden 48 , Mass.
Me lvin C. Flint has recently accepted a pos iti o n with the Atlantic R efining Company In
Da 11 as, Texas.
1943
H. E. Amli has moved to 1117 Broadmoor
Dri ve, Dayto n 9, Ohio.
Edward L. Hildebrand was on the campus
wi t h his wife, the forme r Marjorie Livings ton,
o n Octobe r 9. Ed is with the Humble Oil &
R efinin g Co., a t Baytown , Texas. His home
a ddress is 155 Al a bama St .. Baytow n.
R obert McMath is now living at 959 Sander s
Drive, St. Louis County 19, Mi ssouri. Bob is
a n industrial engineer w ith the Union Electric
Lig ht and Power Company:
Members of the class of 194 3 attending
Homecoming were John H. Doerres, Matt
Kerper, Raymond O. Kasten. Gene S. Martin .
R obert P. McMath , Frank C. Rehfeld and Nei l
F. Stueck.
Hom er J. Ballinger is a mining e ng ineer
(or the U . S. Burea u of Mines in Rifle. Colorado. H is mailing address is 8 12 Loren St ..
Springfie ld , Missouri.
Lt. O. L. Meyer w as recently awarded one
of several fe llows hips made ava ilable to offi ·
cers of t he U. S. P ubli c H ealth Serv ice by the
Na t iona l F o undation for Infantile Paralysis
and he has e nrolled at Georgia Tech fo r a year
of g raduate s tudy in san itary engineering .
Orville's mailing add ress is 322 Georg ia Aven ue, Macon, Georgia.
1944
Han s E. Schmoldt gives his new mailing
address as Box 984, Bartles ville , Oklahoma.
Ri chard Mateer is wo rking for hi s doctorate
at the University of Pittsb urgh. His address is
624 Clyje Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ke nneth Schoe nebe rg is fini shi ng his work
for a Maste r's degree in Civil Engin eerin g from
MSM in January. Kenn eth is planning to be
married the first part of February. His address
is 706 Ma in Street, Rolla, Mi ssouri.
J ea n Lloyd A rras , John W. Brodhack er. Earl
M. Ka ne, A. S. Ittermann, W. A. Herrmann,
Ed C. Goetema nn , Ralph J . Feldhaus. Philip
M. D a mpf, Jr. , Donald C. Brand, J ack Burs t.
Al a n P. P loesser. Kenneth W. Schoeneberg and
Hans E . Schmoldt returned for Homecoming.
.
1945
Leon Eriv is now w ith the Hamilton W atch
Compa ny at La ncas ter, Pa. His home address
is 682 Co lumb ia A venue. La ncaster. Leon
p la ns to _co ntinue his s tudies at the Frank li n
and Marsh a ll Co llege wo rking on a post.graduate program in chem istry.
Ea rl M . S hank r ecentl y m oved to 104 E.
Pasadena Rd., Oak Ridge, Te nn essee.
Carl B. Yoder is wo rkin g for the Westvaco
C hlorin e Products Corp. and li ves at 2309
Washin gton , East Charles ton I, West Virg ini a.
Back to MSM for H omecoming were Carl
E. F inley, F red W . Schmi tz, Harold F. W ebe rs.
Robert E. Murray a nd Jim Baugher.
1946
Ph ill ips S. Fishman is li ving at 7 124 Ca mbrid g e, University City , Missouri.
K enneth M. Wilhe lms. P hilli ps S. Fis hm nn
a nd Eber har d H. Mille r took part in Homecoming.
1947
Willi a m A. E llis who is livin g at 1021 Wallace, Wilkinsburg, Pa. , wr ites that he is going
to ta ke s om,e w o rk in t he Graduate School at
the University of Pi ttsb ur g h at nigh t to app ly
toward a Master's deg ree.
J . W. Coll ier, Jr., g ive3 his ma iling address
us Ge ne ra l Delivery, DeSoto, Missouri.
George E. Purdy has acce pted e mploym e nt
w ith the Ge nera l Che mica l Company in East
St. Louis as contro l chemist. His maiting ad·
dress is 613 City Hills Drive. W ebster Groves .
Misso uri.
LeRoy M c Kenna, J ohn D. Mue ller, Charl es
L. Rakestraw, J. Hartley L ocher . Jim Stephens.
Rodn ey A. Schaefer and Ken Vaug ha n a t ten ded
Homecoming. Jim Stephens was a member o f
t he Alumni Homecoming Committee.
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